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Buses Assured

Will Not Be Forced to
• "Walk on Highways As
I Lowery Threatened

WOODBRIDGE — "The trans-
portation committee of the Board
of Education met with County-
Superintendent Millard'.L. Low-
ery at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening.
The committee believes that there
will be very, little change in the
present school bus routes. Final
details can not be determined
until the opening of school in
September."

The above was the only official
statement released by the trans-
portation committee of the Board
of Education through Supervising-
Principal Victor C. Nicklas after
the session with Dr. Lowery, at
which, an apparant successful
attempt was made to convince
the county superintendent that
children living in the outlying
sections of the Township should
be transported with the aid of
State funds.

Leo Farley, chairman of the
transportation committee, inter-
viewed yesterday refused to com-
ment- on the session stating it
would be necessary to wait until
school reopens next month before
any definite statement could be
made. However, after question-

i n g , Mr. Farley admitted over 80
percent of the children live beyond
the so-called "legal" limit of 2l/2
miles and arrangements would be
made to transport children living
a shorter distance from school but
who would be required to walk on
dangerous highways.

Aaroe Assures Parents
Andrew Aaroe, president of the

Board, said a tabulation of all high
school students would be made on
the opening day of school and def-
inite decisions would be made then.

"Meanwhile," he. declared, "I
want to assure parents that if

they live on. express highways
where there are no sidewalks or
where their children would have
to cross hazardous intersections
such as the Green Street Circle,
the children will not be required to
walk."

Mr. Farley, who also has charge
of the bus contracts, said all such

(Continued an Page 6)

Salvation Army
Need Is Cited
Mayor Urges Township

Residents to Aid
Very Worthy Cause
WOODBRIDGE — "As honorary

chairman of this area, I ask the
citizens of Woodbridge Township
to give their wholehearted support
to the drive now being conducted
by the • Salvation Army," Mayor
August F. Greiner said today.

"This drive," the Mayor contin-
ued, " is for funds to make neces-
sary repairs and improvements to
the headquarters of the Salvation
Army at 315 Madison- Avenue,
Perth Amboy and for extension
work. Inasmuch as the Perth Am-
boy headquarters also serves this
area I am asking that you help
this very worthy cause."

Theodore R. Freitag, 3 Jenosee
Court, is campaign chairman and
he is assisted by Mrs. Bessie Jor-
dan, Rahway Avenue, who is cap-
tain of the women's division. Mr.
Freitag says he needs volunteer
workers in Woodbridge and Car-
teret. He may be reached at Wood-
bridge 8-2297-W.

In Fords, the Lions Club, with
Adolph Quadt as chairman, is con-
ducting the campaign and will
supervise a house-to-house can-
vass.

Need for Playground Repairs-
Delays Recreation Program _
Equipment^ Sites Fell
Into Poor Condition
As Casualty Of War

WOODBRIDGE — A great deal
of repair work to playgrounds and
equipment was necessary before
the recreation program could be
started in the Township, Samuel
Gioe, director of activities, re-

p-ported to the Woodbridge Town-
[ ship Recreation Committee Fridav.
:. The. complete report was as fol-
lows :

"When we set out to promote our
summer playground programs, we
found the play facilities, because
of the discontinuance of the pro-
gram during the war period, were

I in unsatisfactory condition. Be-
fore we could map out an activi-
ties program we had to emphasize
the construction of play facilities.

"Since June 15, the following
work or construction has been done
at the various playgrounds:

"At Fords Park, one set of three
juvenile swings, one set of three
baby swings, one set of three see-

' saws, one sandbox, a volleyball
court, table and benches and re-
pairs to tennis courts.

"At Kennedy Park, Iselin, one
set of juvenile swings, one set of j
baby swings, one set of seesaws,
four benches and a volley ball
court.

"At Avenel Park, one set of
juvenile swings, one set of baby,
swings, one set of seesaws, sand
box, volleyball court and table and
benches. Also repairs to badly
damaged toilet facilities, which,
two days later, were again dam-
aged by vandals.

"At Port Reading, one set of
juvenile swings, one set of baby
swings, one set of seesaws, one
slide repaired, a volley ball court,
a bochie ball court and a.sand box.
(In cases of all swings mentioned
above, except in Fort Reading, the
uprights and crossbars also, had
to be erected.)

Helps In Sewaren
Assistance was given to the Se-

. waren Playground Committee
-which constructed one set of three
juvenile swing chains and seats,
one set of baby swings and seats,
one set of three seesaw riders and
the erection of 300 feet of storm
fencing obtained through James
Murray, County Road Supervisor.

; "Assistance is being given to the
Inman Avenue section of Colonia
(materials and equipment already
on location), one set of three
swings, one set of three seesaws,
sandbox and volleyball court.

"Only at the Woodbridge play-
ground was comparatively little
repair work necessary. Only the
addition of two baby swings, tables
and benches and minor repairs to
juvenile swings were necessary.
Equipment on hand includes a
sandbox and shelter, six juvenile
swings, four baby swings, six see-
saws, walking ladder, circus wheel,
volleyball court and restrooms.

"Both wading pools, the one in
Woodbridge and the other at Ave-

unel, had to be repaired before the
" water could be turned on for the
season.

The baseball and softball leagues
got off to a slow start because the
Township had few fields in good
condition. But since April 15, the
following work has been accomp-
lished: At Keasbey, one field bull-

(Continued on Page 6)

Paper Drive in Keasbey
Fords, Hopelawn Sunday

FORDS—All the members' of
the Fords Lions Club will turn
out Sunday to collect waste pa-
per in Fords, Hopelawn and
Keasbey. The proceeds will go
toward the purchase of an in-
halator and resuscitator for St.
John's First Aid Squad.

Residents are asked to place
paper, cardboard and magazines,
tied in bundles, on the curb for
the collection which will start at
1 P. M. In case of rain the col-
lection will' be held the following
Sunday.

Collections will be made in
other sections of the Township
if a call is made to Joseph Dam-
bach at Perth Amboy 4-4533.

Golden Bears Are Happy!
Independent-Leader's Success in Obtaining N. J.

Delay in Tearing Down Stadium, Applauded
WOODBRIDGE — A "thank

you" letter was received this
week by the INDEPENDENT-
LEADEK from the Woodbridge
Alumni Golden Bears expressing
the club's appreciation of the
paper's efforts in making it pos-
sible to use Legion Stadium for
football games in the fall de-
spite plans of the State High-
way Department to begin work
on Koute 100.

The letter signed by Anthony
J. Cacoiola, athletic director,
reads as follows:

"A letter of thanks for your
great effort in obtaining a 're-
prieve' for our stadium. I've
learned it was through your
untiring efforts that made it
possible for us to play football
in Woodbridge this year.

"Negotiations were being made
to move the Woodbridge Alumni
Golden Bears out of town this
year in order to play ball, an act
we dreaded. As you know, the
Golden Bears were organized to
'keep Woodbridge athletes in
Woodbridge' and give the citi-
zens of the Township an ath-
letic program by their boys.
After' seven years of tireless
work, it really looked black for a
playing field this year, but with
your splendid and wide-awake
efforts it is possible again to
give to Woodbridge people a
real home-town athletic pro-
gram by 100 per cent Wood-
bridge boys.

"I thank you again. The
Golden Bears really appreciate
your wonderful job."

Fords Boy's Letter Describes
Joys of Boy Scout Camping Trip
Somach Writes Home

Of Hearing Coyote At
Ranch in New Mexico
FORDS—Two boys from Rari-

tan Council, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, Bob Somach and Richard
O'Berc, both of Troop 51, this
place, are now attending the Fhil-
mont Scout Ranch in New Mexico.

The following letter, written by
Bob to the Council, tells of their
interesting experiences:

"Well, I'm ready to unravel an-
other letter, so if you are ready,
here goes. I've just completed my
first two weeks of camping and
having a good time. I left my base
camp at Rayado about a week ago
after receiving training that would
help in the future weeks to come.
We left the camp on foot with
burros carrying our packs. We
hiked high into the mountains and
camped at night on a mesa, ten
thousand feet high. There were
tents at our disposal but most of
the fellows, including myself, slept
under the stars in our sleeping
bags. A coyote broke the stillness
of the night at one time. We
climbed down off the mesa after
cookingiOur breakfast. Pancakes as
well asj hot cocoa- same hit the spot
on a cold morning. We hiked to
the Camp Headquarters where we-
ate dinner. We later moved on to
our second base, Camp Ponil. We
slept in two-men tents and on the
ground. I hollowed out the ground
and leveled it with willow
branches. I slept like a log. Rich
leveled his floor with pine branches
and he slept equally as well.

Sleep In Pup Tents
"We went on one over-night

hike to an old lumber camp called
"Pueblano." It is now a sight,
broken down dilapidated cabins.
We camped past these cabins,
about half a mile. We all slept in
pup tents with enclosed floors to
protect us from ticks, the carriers
of Rocky Mountain spotted fever.

"Before we left our camp site
we chased a porcupine out of a
tree and killed it. One: of the more
industrious boys skinned, cleaned
and cooked it. Some of the boys,
including myself, ate it and agreed
it tasted somewhat like roast
chicken. It sure tasted swell. We
later returned to our base at Ponil.
We stayed on another day and
then we moved to Camp Head-
quarters where I'm at now.

Fete Keasbey Man
On 82nd Birthday

KEASBEY—Andrew Peter John-
son was honored on his 82nd birth-
day at a party given at the home
of his son-in-law and, daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. William Cottrell,
Bay View Avenue.

Mr. Johnson has been a Keas-
bey resident for 50 years and is
a charter member of Protection
Fire Co. No. 1. of Keasbey.

Guests were: James, Glen wood,
Harvey, Marguerite, Sarah Lee and
Jean Cottrell and Mrs. Margaret
Quish of this place; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Halbert, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Halbert, Jr., and children, Rob-
ert, Ronald, Kenneth and Virginia,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Halbert and
son, LeRoy, Mrs. Ruth Harris and
children, Shirley, Nancy and Leon-
ard, Mrs. Florence Biro and son,
Duane, George and Harry Durrua
of Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson
and daughter, Jane, of Jersey
City; Mr. and Mrs. Al Bergman
and son, Donald; Mr. and Mrs.
George Jogan and daughter, Claire,
of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Olsen of Metuchen, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Miller and daughter, Patsy
Ann, of Pennsylvania,

SON IS BORN
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. John

Kurtz, 404 Smith Street, are the
parents of a son born yesterday
at Perth Amboy General Hospital.

WELCOME DAUGHTER
FORDS—A daughter was born

Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Graf, 296 Summit Avenue, at Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

OPA Loses No Time
In Issuing Orders

NEWARK—District OPA today
issued its first dollars-and-cents
price list on fresh fruits and vege-
tables since June 27. The list is
effective in New Jersey today
through next Wednesday. This re-
stores the agency's weekly price
list which is revised every seven
days to reflect seasonal and mar-
ket conditions.

Printed copies of the price list
have been mailed to every produce
retailer in the State, and dealers
are required to display it where
customers can consult it.

Prices for Middlesex County are:
Apples, 14 cents a pound; Cen-

tral American bananas, 12 cents
a pound; all other bananas, 11
cents; green and wax snap beans,
17 y2 cents a pound, bunched car-
rots (minimum weight, 1 lb.) 10%
cents a bunch; loose, topless car-
rots, 7 cents a pound; California
and Arizona white grapefruit, 13
cents a pound; all other white
grapefruit, 9 cents a pound.

Lemons, large, HYz cents a
pound, small, llVfe cents; lettuce,
trimmed, 17 cents a pound; Cali-
fornia oranges, 14 cents a pound;
all other oranges, 10^ cents a
pound; peaches, 14M2 cents a
pound; pears, except Seckel and
Forelle, 19 cents a pound; canta-
loupe and honeyball melons, 11
cents a pound; honeydew melon,
13 cents a pound; spinach, 15^
cents a pound; sweet potatoes and
yams, 12 y2 cents a pound.

CARD CLUB TO MEET
FORDS—A meeting of the Golly

Card Club will be held tonight at
the hom eof Mrs. Frank Lorber.
Evergreen Avenue.

"We have buffalo on the plains
of the camp, so we had buffalo
meat for supper. It was delicious
and tasted even better than porcu-
pine.

"We will spend the night here
and then we'll ship out to another
base camp higher in the moun-
tains."

No. Further Evidence
Of Polio Reported Here

WOODBRIDGE — No further
cases of infantile paralysis have
been reported during the past
week, .Health Officer Harold J.
Bailey said today.

Nineteen-month-old Theodore
Sheppard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Sheppard, 65 Fiat Street,
Iselin, who was stricken with the
disease on July 19 and was qua-
rantined at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital, has recovered and is now
at home. Mr. Bailey said the
child will be free of any para-
lysis.

Plans Announced
For Post Office

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Federal
Post Office officials have an-
nounced tentative plans for a post
office in Piscatawaytown at Wood-
bridge Avenue and Myrtle Street.

According to the plans, the pro-
posed post office, which was peti-
tioned for March 12 at a meeting
of the Township commissioners,
would eliminate R. F'. D. deliveries
in the area from Route 25 and
Woodbridge Avenue to Piscataway
corner. Residents in that area
would receive their mail by calling
at the post office.

The proposed new post office
would also eliminate the post of-
fice now in operation at Nixon.
Nixon residents would then be
served by R. F. D. routes. Objec-
tions to the proposed plan may be
filed with acting Township Clerk
Russell B. Walker in His office in
the municipal building, Plainfield
Avenue.

Johlers Entertain
At Birthday Party

FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Johler, 29 Hollister .Place,
entertained on the first birthday
of their daughter, La Verne Ann.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Chaney, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mol-
nar and daughter, Joan Arlene,
Mr. and Mrs. John Csanyi and
daughter, Catherine Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Beni and daughter,
Patricia Ann, of this place.

Also, Mrs. Ludwig Johler, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Johler, Mrs. Helen
Rose and daughter, Joyce Elaine,
of Hopelawn, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Yaeger, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wald-
man and children, Fred and Dor-
othy of South River.

14th Birthday Marked
By Norma F. Dickson

HOPELAWN —Miss Norma F.
Dickson, of Lee Street, was hon-
ored at a party in honor of her
14th birthday Sunday.

Guests were Miss Mary Doyle
and Lester Drost, of South Amboy;
Annabelle Dunfee, of Woodbridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pim of Port
Murray, Mrs. Ida Drost and
Charles Drost, Jr., of Perth Am-
boy, Archie Dickson, June Ann
Dickson and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Dickson of this place.

ON VACATION
RARITAN - TOWNSHIP — Lt.

Harold Peterson, of the detective
bureau of the Township police de-
partment is vacationing with his
family for two weeks at Point
Pleasant. During his absence the
bureau is in charge of Patrolman
Roland Wuest.

SESSION TONIGHT
FORDS—Fords Post 6090, VFW,

will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
the Legion Hall.

Pact O.K.'s
Saturday
P.M.Closing
Majority of Stores to

Remain Open Friday
Night Till 9 O'Qock
WOODBRIDGE—Following the

trend shown in the metropolitan
area in recent months, the major-
ity of merchants in Woodbridge
proper announced today that
starting this weekend their stores
will remain1 open for business
until 9 o'clock on Friday nights
and close on Saturdays at 6 P. M.

The decision was announced
after a committee of merchants
made a careful survey of the shops
and shoppers asking their prefer-
ence in shopping hours.

Most of the merchants declared
in recent years shoppers are show-
ing a decided preference for Fri-
day night shopping, inasmuch as
that day is pay-day for the ma-
jority of workers, and that Satur-
day night trading is dull in com-
parison.

Shoppers, too, the survey showed
have expressed a desire for Friday
night shopping hours which would
leave the entire weekend for much-
needed relaxation.

The new schedule will be ob-
served throughout the year ex-
cept during the holiday seasons
when it is necessary for stores to
remain open nights to accomodate
customers.

Stores In Pact
Among the stores which have

a "gentleman's agreement" to ad-
here to the new hours are:

Acme Market, Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Company, Christ-
ensen's Department Store, Vivien's
Baby Shop, Allen's Department
Store, Choper's Department Store,
Modern Men's Shop, F. W. Wool-
worth Co., Busy Bee Market, Mi-
riam's Dress Shop, Tier's Hard-
ware, Service Hardware Co., Main
Hardware, Woodbridge Hardware
Co., Radio Shop of Woodbridge,
Service Electric Co., Spark Auto
Store, General Appliance, A. Miller,
Stationery; Rex Radio and Ap-
pliance Co., Mae Moon Shop.

Apartment House
Decision Reserved
-WOODBRIDGE—After a lengthy

public hearing last night, the Zon-
ing Board reserved decision on
the application of Woodbridge
Estates to change the zoning on
13.2 acres of land bounded by
Route 35, Metuchen Avenue, and
South Park Drive, to permit the
erection of apartment dwellings
to house 300 families.

Huyler Romond, of Senator
John E. Toolan's office, who repre-
sented Sol A. Kelsey, president of
Woodbridge Estates, told the
Board the project would cost in
the neighborhood of a million and
a half dollars.

"Twenty per cent of the land
will be used for buildings," Mr.
Romond stated, "and 80 per cent
for landscaping and playground.
There will be nine separate groups
of buildings with pitched roofs and
two and one-half stories in height.
The apartments will contain from
two and one-half to five rooms
each."

Mr. Romond also stated the
project would be similar to the
Warinanco Park project in Eliza-
beth which, he said, is considered
one of the finest in the State.

Patrick Kilmurray, who said he
represented "100 per cent of the
people on North Park Drive" and
most of the residents on Martool
Drive, objected strenuously to the
proposal. He declared sewage fa-
cilities were insufficient, that the
traffic problem would increase
and that "it would cost more to
educate the children of 300 fami-
lies than the Township would re-
ceive in taxes."

Phair Objects
Another objector was Mr. Phair,

South Park Drive, superintendent
of the present apartment dwell-
ings known as Woodbrook Village.
To Mr. Fhair's objections, Mr.
Romond charged that "he would
not be here except that he has an
interest in the present apartment
house and he is trying to protect
his company's investment."

After several residents of North
Park Drive and Martool Drive
registered their objections, Nathan
Duff, local attorney and a repre-
sentative of-the American Veterans
Committee, declared that a seri-
ous housing situation now exists
in Woodbridge Township. He cited
several cases in which families
were separated due to the shortage.

Mr. Duff admitted that only a
small percentage of veterans could
afford to pay the- estimated $20
a room rental for an apartment,
"but some could and other people
would move out of present dwell-
ings to go into the apartments
leaving private homes for vet-
erans."

"I wonder if you people realize
that a $100,000,000 building boom
is going around us, including the

{Continued on Page 6)

Chief Tells Gamblers:
'Keep Out of Town'
'First Aid'Often More Harmful
Than Beneficial, Amateurs Told

Emergency Squad Warns
Of Dangers in Haste
To Assist Victims
WOODBRIDGE — Attention,

Good Samaritans!
Your well-intended assistance

to accident victims may aggravate
instead of alleviate their injuries,
according to the Woodbridge .Em-
ergency Squad, which, acting upon
request of doctors and hospital
authorities, offers suggestions for
the proper procedure in highway
and other accident cases.

"The best practice in the case
of broken bones," members of the
Squad say, "is to make the patient
as comfortable as possible at the
scene of the accident and await
the arrival of an ambulance or
doctor.

"It is recognized that the natural
impulse of those who are first to
reach highway accident victims is
to get them to a hospital or doctor
as quickly as possible. However,
doctors tell us that by inexperien-
ced handling the well-intentioned
Good Samaritan may change a
simple fracture of arm or leg to
a more serious injury. Then, too,
improvised ambulances, rushing
victims to the hospital, often are
involved in accidents through dis-
regard of traffic regulations, in
some cases causing additional in-
jury or even death to the person
they are trying to help.

"We strongly urge that utmost
care be taken both in handling
the injured and transporting- them
from the scene of the accident."

Mayor To Twirl
'Fireball' Greiner Due
To Face Linden Club

In Masonie Game

WOODBRIDGE — Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner will pitch
against Mayor Roy Wheeler,
Linden, in a softball game which
will be one of the features of
the third annual picnic to be
sponsored by Americus Crafts-
men's Club at Varady's Grove,
Fords Avenue, Fords, August 11.

In addition to the ball game,
there will be several contests,
including a horseshoe pitching
tourney. Perth Amboy, Rahway,
Metuchen and Carteret Crafts^
men will compete and a trophy
will be awarded to the club with
the most points.

Plans have also been made for
competitive games for the women
and children, with prizes to be
donated to the winners. Walter
Cook and his Square Dance Or-
chestra will play.

The committee in charge is
Fred Shepard, chairman; M.
Hansen, John Speak, Paul Pocci,
J. Hamilton, Robert Neary,
Mitchel Cairns, Nels Kjeldsen,
D. Lockie, William Grill and
George Wagenstein. ^

Principal's Ouster
Upheld By Court

WOODBRIDGE — After almost
three years of litigation, the New
Jersey Supreme Court yesterday
upheld the Middlesex County Vo-
cational School Board in its dis-
missal of Mrs. Eunice S. Harrison,
as principal of the Girls' Vocation-
al School, here.

The opinion, written by Justice
Harry Heher and concurred in by
the entire court, upheld a prior
decision of the State Board of
Education and reversed Dr. John
H. Bosshart, State Commissioner
of Education.

The decision stated that "she
(Mrs. Harrison) flouted the au-
thority of the director of the vo-
cational school-system... She is
guilty of acts which were mani-
festly designed to interfere with
his administration and that of the
assistant director . . . She termin-
ated a war production training
program, without authority, in-
deed, in defiance of authority.

"We are only concerned with
the truth of the charges; once
guilfc of misconduct has been es-
tablished the disciplinary action
is exclusively within the domain
of the local board, but it will not
b« amiss to say that continued
wilful insubordination is a serious
offense," the Justice concluded.

At the time of "her dismissal
Mrs. Harrison charged she had
been discharged due to "political"
reasons. .

FA1K TO OPEN
. ISELIN—The annual "country
fair" sponsored by St. Cecelia's
Church will open Monday and
continue through Saturday of
next week. There will be 25 stands,
an outdoor restaurant and games
for young and old. Rev. John
Wilus is honorary; chairman.

Variety of Cases
On Police Blotter

WOODBRIDGE — A Linden
youth was arrested on -. a larceny
charge, two men were injured in
a freak accident, a Kearney resi-
dent was slightly injured in an
automobile accident, two cases of
theft were reported and an Aye-
nel man was fined heavily on a
drunk and disorderly complaint,
according to reports on the police
blotter this week.

Michael Gallichia, 19, 176 Greir
Avenue, Linden, was arrested by
Captain John R. Egan Tuesday
after Adam A. Kazorowski, 154
Liberty Street, Fords, had reported
that his wallet containing $109
was stolen from his clothing in
a dressing room in ,Jim Dale's
clothing- store on Route 25, while
he was being fitted for a new suit.

Gallichia was traced through
the license number of the car in
which he was a passanger, and,
according, to Captain Egan, ad-
mitted to the theft. The money
was returned to Mr. Kazorowski
and in addition Gallichia was fined
$40 by Recorder Arthur Brown.

A fine was imposed upon William
Manning, Jr., 31, St. George Ave-
nue, Avenel, on a complaint of
being drunk and disorderly. He
was arrested in front of a Wood-
bridge tavern. In addition to the
fine, Manning was ordered to pay-
Patrolman John Govelitz $11 for
clothing torn in a melee which
followed.

Hurt Fixing Tire
Frank Barth, 25, 8 Locust Street,

Carteret and John Fustos, 50,
Legion Place, were injured Sunday
at the Middlesex Concrete Products
and Excavating Company plant on
Berry Street, where a truck tire
they were changing blew out, the
tire striking Fustos and the rim
hitting Hirth. The latter suffered
a fractured nose, lacerations of the

(Continued on Page 6)

Inmates at Reformatory Lauded
For Help in Combating Malaria

By J. Joseph Gribbins
Staff Correspondent

AVENEL — Malaria prevented
the French from completing the
Panama Canal, but it held no hor-
rors for patriotic inmates of the
State Reformatory here during
World War H.

Sanford Bates, State Commis-
sioner of Institutions and Agencies,
is the proud possessor of a letter
from the Board of Coordination of
Malaria- Studies in Washington,
highly praising the Avenel Re-
formatory inmates for voluntarily
participating in malaria tests to
help the fighting men in mosquito-
infested swamps of the Pacific to
carry on the war to victory.

The tests at Avenel were con-
ducted after the Japanese invasion
of the Dutch East Indies cut off
the principal source of quinine.
The Federal Board is the authority
for the assertion that the results
helped considerably in combating
the spread of malaria among mem-
bers of the armed forces in the
South Pacific.

In great haste, the board accu-
mulated known samples of ata-
brine. and shipped them to Ave-

nel Reformatory in an effort to
find out which was the least toxic
but still effective against malaria.

In the summer of 1942, a call
for human Guinea pigs was is-
sued &i the local Reformatory.
More inmates volunteered than
were needed despite the fact they
were told the possible consequences
to the individual. A total of 250
men stepped forward to take part
in experiments to determine the
toxicity of atabrine as well as its
effective blood level concentration.

Atabrine was given in • many
doses at various times over a long
period. Nausea, abdominal cramps
and diarrhea were among the re-
actions recorded among the suf-
fering yolunteers. Sixty-four vol-
unteers later participated in a
second test.

After all the important data
was' secured through many tests,
ten inmates volunteered to have
the malaria parasite injected into
their blood stream to determine
whether the prophylactic level
reached in the blood stream was
adequate to prevent malaria. Not
a single one contracted the dis-
ease.

Keating Declares
War on All Types
Of Illegal Gaming

WOODBRIDGE — "This is to
serve notice that commercialized,
gambling will not be tolerated in
Woodbridge Township," Chief
George E. Keating declared after
he had led a raiding party on a
Route 35 "restaurant" which re-
sulted in the arrest of 13 men.

"Operators of gambling estab-
lishments," continued the chief,
"will be rounded up and treated
like any other criminal. There will
be no special consideration shown
them and the punishment will be
as severe as the law permits. This
includes players as well as opera-
tors for if there were no players
there would be no gambling. I also
want to; make it clear this depart-
ment will clamp down on town
residents as well as out-of-town
mobs if they are found to be pro-
moting gambling, whether it is
cards, .numbers, race sheets or
crap games. As far as Woodbridge
Township is concerned we intend
to keep it free of gambling and the
cheap punks and bums who follow
the game."

The raid Friday shut down a
24-hour-old gambling "business."
In the raiding party with Chief
Keating were: Assistant Prosecu-
tor James S. Wight, Captain John
R. Egan, Patrolmen Kenneth Van
Pelt, Fred Linn, Jr., John Ondeyko,
Fred Leidner, Arnt Petersen, Al-
bert Martin, Frank Szallar and
John Manton.

Trapped In Cellar
The police trapped the men in

the cellar of the Route 35 address
and all were locked up until they
were arraigned the next morning
before Recorder Arthur Brown.
Fined $100 each as disorderly per-
sons were: John Bonarrigo, 371
Washington Street; Frank Hatala,
281 Grove Street; Chester Kaznow-
sky, 288 Hobart Street; Leon Obs-
zarney, 161 Hall Avenue; Soley
Alpert, 469 Neville Street-,"Sd^rard_
Walusiek;, • .S021"-. OeEtoal Street;
Jacob Stern, 407 State Street, Ed- •
ward-Marks, 462 Laurie Street, all
of Perth Amboy; Charles Brown- *
miller and Raymond Boryce, both
of Keyport. The fines totaling $1,-
.100 were paid.
• Held for the grand jury under
§1,000 cash bail each were John
Sanacory, of New York City, said
to be the owner of the restaurant
and John Demko, 261 Maple Street,
Perth Amboy, alleged to have been"
in charge of the gambling table.

After the men were arrested,
several attempts were made to
bail them out during the night,
but the group was forced to spend
12 hours in the cell block.

.Chief Keating said.the restau-
rant, which is located near upper
Main Street, opened July 4, but
gambling operations in the cellar
did not'start until Thursday night.
The raid was postponed until the
following night in order to nab
the operators.

No Cars In View-
There -were no cars parked at

the restaurant when the police ar-
rived and it is believed the gamb-
lers parked their vehicles near
other roadstands and restaurants
on the highway and then walked
to their rendezvous.

The,money which was on the
table when the police broke in,
will be turned over to the Police
Pension Fund.

Chief Keating pointed out that
all the men arrested were from
out-of-town.

Police Radio Car
ged In Crash

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A po-
lice radio car was damaged Sun-
day when it was struck by a car
which skidded in tar on Route 25,
near Plainfield Avenue. The police
vehicle was driven by Patrolman
Joseph Merker, 36, and Patrolman
John Calamoneri, 40, who was rid-
ing in the patrol car, complained
of a pain in his back but did not
receive medical attention.

The driver of the car, Julian
Rosino, 23, of Inwood, L. I., was
given a summons for careless driv--
ing to appear Thursday at 10
A. M.- before Recorder Christian
J. Jorgenson. He posted bond of
$25.

BUNDLE FEOM HEAVEN
FORDS—Dr. and Mrs. William

Toth, 97 Ford Avenue, * are the
parents of a son born at Coco Sola
Naval Hospital, Panama, where
Dr. Toth, an Army lieutenant is
stationed, Mrs. Toth is the for-
mer Louise De Witt, Seattle, Wash-
ington.

TO WED SATURDAY
FORDS — Miss Betty Cholar

daughter of John Cholar, 10G
Mary Avenue, will become the
bride of Alex EgTi, son of Mrs
Elizabeth Egri, Paterson Avenue,
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at Our Lady of Peace Church.
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Avenei Items
^ .,—Mrs. William Detweiler, Ave-
':riel Street, visited Mrs. Ada
Schultz, Allentown, Pa., recently.

: —Gordon Lee Collins, Chester,
Pa., is spending the summer with

*• Mi\ and Mrs. Robert Mpfflt, 3
; Alden Road.

—Karen Winauist, Woodbridge
Avenue, is spending two weeks at
Camp Lou Henry Hoover, Tuxedo,
K'Y.

—Thirty members and friends
of the- Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church held a bus ride to
Atlantic City, Thursday.

—Rev. Lorentz, of' the Car-
teret. Presbyterian Church will
occupy fcfie pulpit of the Avenel
Presbyterian Church, Sunday at
10 -A. M.. service. -.

—Mr. and Mrs. Win. Lasch and
children, 3 Yale Avenue, visited
friends in Lakewood.

—Mrs: "Ronald C a b l e s and
daughter, Avenel Street, are guests.
of relatives in Peekskill, N. Y. Mrs.
Cables will return home this week
and the-girls will remain in.Peek-
skill for the rest of the school
vacation.
. —Mrs. Martha Mullens, West
Medford, Mass, has returned home
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grimley, Woodbridge Avenue.

—Miss Olga Ywonneir, Prospect
Avenue, and Miss Eunice Moran,
Douglas Avenue are vacationing
with relatives in Albany, N. Y.
. —Mr. and Mrs. Martin Maciag
and son, Douglas Avenue, are
spending two weeks with' ther
mother, Mrs. Margaret Anderson,
Glenn Cove, L. I.

—Miss Mary Ray, Newark, was
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James Murphy, Woodbridge Ave-
nue.

—Misses Dorothy and Laura
Lane have returned to their home
on Alden Road after spending
three weeks with relatives in Nox-
en. Pa.

—Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Galloway
and children, Woodbridge Avenue
will spend the month of August
at Ocean Grove.

—Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fitz-"
gerald, Mrs. James Dunning, John
Fitzgerald,- Francis Fitzgerald, Jr.,
Howard Aahmore, and Jack Baker
visited Point Pleasant Monday.

—The Independent Republican
Club will sponsor a picnic Sunday
at Cook's Lake. Cars will leave at
7:30 A. M. Reservations should be
made with Robert Fisher, Joseph
Chipponeri or Norman Lower.

CARD OF THANKS
To all the many friends of Mrs.
Hyde and. myself who, in this
my greatest sorrow, have shown
by their many kind acts and
expressions of sincere sympathy
for my sorrow in the passiag-
of my dear, one, I wish to offer
my sincere thanks for such
courtesy sand consideration.

(signed)'AJ-fred, r). Hyde.

SI/ENBERIZE
THE SAFE WATT
Without Harmful

llnitss or Diet
VOGUE SLENDER-

IZING AND HEAI/M
SALON

The First Bank nut!
r u s t Bids-

Corner of Smith and
Maple Streets

P. A, 4-4146
Fourth Floor—Room 463

Perth Aniboy, If. J.
Hours 10 A. M. to-S P. M.

—Members of Boy Scout Troop
41 of Avenel have'returned home
after a week's camping trip in
Jutland, N.. J. Those attending
were: Scoutmaster -William Kis-
sane, Ronald and Donald Temp-:
erado, Francis Fitzgerald, Jr., -Alex
Tsrcz, Bruce Van -Ness ana Jack
Ettershank:. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Poitririal and daughter, Marey,
Newark, also were guests at the
camp.

-—Mrs. Henry Lane and son,
Lawrence, Alden Road, are visit-
ing relatives in Noxen, Pa.

—Miss Karen Winquist, Wood-
bridge Avenue, is spending two
weeks at Camp Lou Henry Hoover,
Tuxedo, N. -Y. •

—Elmer Musser, Norristownjpa.,
was a guest of his brother-in-law
and sister Mr. and Mrs. Nevin
Bierly, George Street Sunday.

—The Woman's Club of Avenel
held the 11th of a series of summer
card parties Monday at the club-
rooms, AveneL. Street, with Mrs.
William Kuzmiak and Mrs. Alex
Tarcz as co-hostesses. Special
Award.went to Mrs. O. S. Wefer-
ling, and-, the door prize to Mrs.
Harbld Grausam. Prizes at card
playing were won by Mrs. Wefer-
ling, Mrs. Julius Leiner, Mrs. John
Ettershank, Mrs. Arvid Winquist,
Mrs. Grover Perier, Mrs. Harold
Van Ness and Miss Alida Van
Slyke. Non-players prizes went to
Mr£. George Mroz, Mrs. Thomas
Meyers and Mrs. Henry Dobrek.

Others-present were: Mrs. J. A.
Jackson of Omaha, Nebraska, Mrs.
Harold Monson, Mrs. George B.
Weiss, Mrs. Clifton Myer, Mrs. A.
J. Murphy, Mrs.- William Falken-
stern, Mrs. Carl Krogh, Mrs. Eu-
gene Magargal, Mrs. Willard Ran-
kin, Mrs. Edmund Glendinning,
Mrs. Thomas -Thompson, Mrs.
Raymond Gribble, Mrs. Nevin
Bierly, Mrs. Gustave Koch, Mrs.
Harold Hanson, Mrs. Warren
Cline,: Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
James M. Hugh, . Mrs.' Robert
Rhqdes and Mrs. Earl Palmer.
Mrs. Herman Lampe and Mrs.
Monson will be hostesses next
week.

Visiting Pastors
To Preach Here

WOODBRIDGE—Rev. and Mrs.
Earl Hannum Devanny and family
Rahway Avenue, left today on a
month's vacation and during their
absence, the pulpit at the First
Presbyterian Church will be filled
by-visiting ministers.

On August 4 and 11, Rev. Paul
H. Walenta, pastor of Locheam
Presbyterian Church, Baltimore,
Md., will preach. Dr. Walenta is
a graduate of Mission House Col-
lege and Princeton Theological
Seminary and for the past 20 years
has been a very successful pastor
in Baltimore."

On August 18, Rev. Donald Wal-
ton, pastor of DeWitt Memorial
Church, New York City, will fill
the pulpit. He is a member of the
Presbytery of New York and a
graduate of Princeton.

Rev. John W. Voorhis, pastor of
i the Presbyterian Church,. Leonia,
will preach on August 25. Dr.
Voorhis is a graduate of Princeton
•University and Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary where for some
time he was ah assistant professor
in the Greek Department. He has
been pastor of the Presbyterian
Church in Leonia for the past
decade.

Kagjpr Is Co-Chair man
Of KC Picnic Sept. 15

WOODBRIDGE — Stephen J.
Kager, member of Middlesex Coun-
cil, Knights of Columbus and Jos-
eph Cahill, Somerville, have been
named co-chairmen for the first
picnic to be held by New Jersey
Chapter, No. 4, K. of C, September
15 at the Calco Chemical grounds,
Highway 28, Bound Brook.

Other locaL council members on
the committee are John J. Gregus,
Grand Knight and Francis P. Mc-
Carthy, who will have charge of
the athletic games of the day.

STORK BEINGS DAUGHTER
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Hess, 525 Linden Avenue,
are the parents of a daughter
born Sunday-at Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

CLOCKS REPAIRED

BROKEN
CRYSTALS
REPLACED

We can turn the hands
of time, when your watch
takes, to slowing, down or
speeding up!! Expert Re-
pairs at moderate prices.

J. P. REISS, JEWELE
501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

Open 10 A. M, to 10 P. M.
Monday lhra;Saturday

FOR FLOORS
Bigelow Sanford's corapletely new textufed-Weave carpet

with a beautiful embossed surface. This versatile all-wool surface
carpet is highly decorative and durable. Completely "at home"

in modern settings as A\Tell as in Provincial or Colonial
rooms. And the colors. Maple Tan, Beige, Rose, Meadow Green,

Federal Blue, in stock for immediate delivery.

Select from a comprehensive size range:
15'. ]2 ' , 9' widths

27" widths . 2 5 sq. yd.

Rahway 7-3200 Budget Terms
ST. GEORGES AVE.. Hiqhzvar 27
- RAHVAY, NEW JETS' -T. BROS.

Serve Ihem with shortcake, ice
cream, sliced or in pies. Can
them! There are dozens of
different ways to enjoy these
juicy, sun - ripened peaches.
They're delicious! Come in for
yours today! THE GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC.TEA CO.

From
Western

farms

S. S. Ho. 1 Grade

Hsme grown—Crisp solid heads,
fine for cole slaw

Home grown
Tender, crisp and crunchy

From California farms
Firm, fresh, large sizs

Home grswn
Fine for stuffing or salads

Home grown
Young and tender. Gook taps like spinach

Home grown
For a real treat...slice asd fry

Yeimg and tender
Fresh from nearby farms

Want plenty of fruits and vegetables for
the winter months ? Then start your home
canning program today!-Ai&P has all yoar
needs for canning, preserving and pickling

.» . . prices are modest, too!

PINT StZE

QUAB? 3!ZE

PINT SIZE

QOAST SIZE

Plentiful Fiidsl Help Sawe Lives!
Help those who cannot help themselves! Buy foods that are
abundant . . . share vitally needed foods with starving persons
in war-torn countries. You need not go without, for you can
balance your diet with sach plentiful foods as poultry, fish,
eggs, potatoes, and fresh fruits and vegetables. Begin today!

r.c.iv

BSBIUNS or FRYING ,b ;

Fresh KUIed-Grade A

Srade

Grade 'A' -

For Fricassee or

g
Cider fl i i far

BROWN and WHITE

Eggs provide an appetizing, nourishing
meal at an economical cost. A&P Eggs
are guaranteed to give you satisfaction
• . . buy them with confidence!

HE1HZ — DILLED

Cross Cut 24 oz. jar

SPSG & SPJ
For Ail

Painted Surfaces
pfcg.

ptg.ISc'20oz.

MIX

iiLE pt9-20c
| g v • o r Pancakes an*20 oz. fl O

Grfddfe Cakes pis. *OB

MS

Peaiut Butter B E tSE ¥ ' s '£• 33c
AssorteA-Cereal B S E " ^ t i e
l iee Gems ««™WIEUI 5g^i i .e.

Rise BAHMKIA ^ ; 1 SC

-f t

V B r V B S S Plus Dfenasft ® bots.

Grapefriiit Juiee 2 ll~ 25e
Orange a°*s

JTE
E
E
FRUIT 2 ̂ - 33c

Orange Jnice1LTi'9c ^n
z'41s

Basle's Fig Jaiee «--^-i3e
Prune Jnjee g|J!S! ^°<-26c
Prane Ja iee SUNSIVEET qt.bO(.28c
Tdmato Julee tsiig—10c
'SlfntJanePretzelsibH»i^l2G
Prsmraii! Crackers HABISCO ̂ g

b 19C

Gamniseirs USfs 3 *> 24c
TSUl fSrOTi "INEAMfS 60r.pt9.g5

ftftflt' Mk&& leans .««.i.rt5c
Klppred SntckSfi

ASP Brand 27 oz. can | g c
f LORD 18 oz. f T »
I MOTT csn H E

St r i ng Beans¥
s

atir0Ss'ca
onz11c

Sauerkraut »w 27iz.c»n|4c

Bleed Carrots M|^E ««.i»i3e
Bleed ise ts BEERFIELD 3 « « 25o
Turkey fiia King DORSET 1%°'- S 4 C

CSissken fits King DORSET"V»§1o
Ham Ala K ing oo"SEr K « » 4 8 C

& MEAT BULLS 153A oz. ̂  «
CliefBoy-Ar-DBe ran B sjl»

seif T o r t e v SHERMAN * oz.,m ggc
RSR 4oz.Hn72c

TEHDER
AMD

TEMPTING
GOLD or
MARBLE

family size loaf

Other Values in A&P Quality Baked Goods

Baler's
S' BEJEAk-

FftST

Instant Sanka Coffee 2^
fieseafe . . . **.hr
6. Washington

Kirteaii's.
Shore S i r ! CLEARER 3pkss- 25s
Flit liiseGtlside . «*--19e''

•Flitwith5% i . 0 . 1 p'--1So
^ re4@!ve i tS^1 f c3^27c
L i f t Starch . K~.«*4U
Kylon Dip -rffiiESa, '=--25e

a King C O^G E 1 1 - -48c
Chieken-

BBRSET

Lunch'Saeks
Manhattan DUIPicMss &

Jane Parker
Assorted

each

carton
1doz.

(MUHAXTISU 22 oz.
Sweet or Sws&t Mixed i «

Sl iOr iU i a OsSit iodized £. ckgs.

Date
Prune

CMles

afefe l # « ^ f c Jane Parker each

»*»-2Tc •• IreskfasE Sweet Refls >
-*26e l a te Filled Bggp -

Dispeit odors quickly—
freshens kitchens, or any
rooms. Lif! the cap—the
wishbone wick doss
Ihe trick 1 f

6-OZ. 6OT. " '
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By Margaret Scof:t

•—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Red-
mond, Wood Avenue, celebrated
the first birthday of their son,
Joseph, at a party, with the.fol-
lowing guests:. Mrs. Mary. Red-
mond, Mrs. Joseph Kiely, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Redmond and son,
Jerry; Mrs. Andrew Redmond, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Huey and son, Ed-
ward; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Gorga and son, Jerry; Albert,.
Mary and Doris Tuttle, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gillespie and son, Allen,

.all of Elizabeth; Mrs. Alice Rusz-
?aak and children, William and
Alice, Carteret; Mr. and Mrs.
Horst Tetschner and children,
Walter, Frank and Hilda; Mrs.
Henry Mason, Mrs. Leroy Lewis,
Mrs. William Deike and daughter,
Karen; Mrs. Herbert Becker and
children, Bonnie and Nancy; Elea-

n o r Barthelemes and Robert, Carol
* and Joyce Horning, all of Colonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
Patricia Avenue, were hosts Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. John Kay-
lor, Elizabeth; Pvt. Ernest Mc-
Donald, Sea Girt, and Miss Ger-
aldine McGarry, Sewaren. ,

—Wallace Hughes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Hughes, Caro-
line Avenue, celebrated his elev-
enth birthday at a party Monday.
Guests were Dorothy and Barbara
Folhamus, Marie Brunt, Ralph,
Thomas and Donald Polhamus,
Colonia, and Paul and Helen
Shumski, Jersey City.

—Mrs. William Ogden, Wood
Avenue, entertained the following

members of the Coffee Club
Wednesday: Mrs. Charles Oli-
phant, Mrs. William Wels, Mrs.
Charles Skibinsky, Mrs. JPred Sut-
ter and Mrs. Charles Scott.

—Mrs. Dominick Aiuto and
daughters, Rosemary and Audrey,
Inmah Avenue, were the guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Miele, Clark Township.

—Clifford arid Marjorie Peakes
have returned to -their home on
West Hill Road after spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox,
Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiker and
children, Lucy and Larry, West
Hill Road, and Miss Joan Maas,
West Cliff Road, have returned
home after visiting relatives at
Reading, Pa.

—Eli, Charles and Joseph Be-
secker, Wood Avenue, spent last
week with relatives in Pennsyl-
vania.

.—The following from Colonia
attended a picnic of the Volunteer
Fire Co. of Winfield Township,
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. James Tag-
gart, Mr. and Mrs. James Staun-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moda-
vis, Charles Lucas, Joseph Aiuto
and Walter Brozozowski.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grassi,
Inman Avenue, entertained on

Sunday, Mrs. Lena Seriano, Mr.
and Mrs. John Disamoni, Mr. and
Mrs. Grappoli and Mrs. Lillian
Grappoldi, all of Newark. On Sat-
urday Mrs. Grassi visited her
mother, Mrs. Virgenta Buff one,
Newark.

—Miss Joan Maas, West Cliff
Road, has returned home after
spending a vacation at Wildwood
with her uncle; Nick Arnes, and
cousin, Fay Arnes.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox, Chain
O'Hills Road, entertained the fol-
lowing youngsters Thursday, at
their summer home at Point
Pleasant: Dolores Pinkham, Janet
Semrad, Hope Jennings, Marjorie
Feakes, Kenneth Jennings, Ed-
ward Morris, Joseph Carragher,
Thomas Williams, John and Ken-
neth Johnson, George Wissing,
Charles Vigh, Stanley Hartman,
William Packard, Norman Bresee
and Clifford Feakes. They were
transported by bus and accompa-
nied by Mrs. Raymond Rohde.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Volunteer Fire Co. will sponsor, a
food sale Saturday from 1 P. M.
There will be home-made cakes,'
salads, and home preserved foods
on sale. The next meeting of the
Auxiliary will be August 12 to
make plans to assist the fire com-
pany with the carnival. August 16
to 18 and August 23 to 25 Mem-

OBITUARIES
Miles E. Berrye

WOODBRIDGE—Miles E. Ber-
rye, 71, Route 25, a service station
operator here for the past ten
years, died Saturday at St. Barn-
abas' Hospital, Newark. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Catherine; a
son, Eugerfe, Toms River; two
daughters, Mrs. LeRoy Welles,
Newark and Mrs. William J. See-

j^land, Elizabeth; a sister, Mrs.
' Frances Beyme, Newark and two

grandsons. Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Miller Fune-
ral Home, Elizabeth. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery, that city.

Mrs. Ella K. Hyde
ISELIN — Funeral services for

\r-Mrs. Ella L. Hyde, 76, Oak Tree
• Road, who died last Thursday at

her home, were held Saturday
afternoon at the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44 Green Street. Burial was
in the Evergreen Cemetery, Brook-
lyn.

Mrs. Hyde is survived by her
husband, Alfred D. Hyde and a
brother, Harry C. Libriant.

Durable Utensils
Thin, lightweight sheet aluminum

in pans is less expensive, lighter
: to handle but also less durable than
! the heavy cast metal. Thin ware is

more easily dented, bent and
! scorched than heavy ware. Buy
; heavy pans for such heavy use
! as everyday cooking, for a job
• like mashing potatoes, and for the

heavy - handed or absent - minded
cook.

It Is a Picnic

. For Those Who

Aren't Picky.

Today, men are not alone
in the problems of getting
clothes.

Somehow, we manage to
add an "extra dish" to our
regular diet which fulfills
the needs of our customers.

Drop in as often as you can.
We might have - just re-
ceived the thing you want.

We have no favorites, so if
we have it when you are in,
it is yours.

Right now we have some
washable sport shirts, fine
Botany gabardine slacks,
and a new shipment of Bos-
tonian shoes. Maybe your
size is here.

STORE HOURS
10 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Daily
Open Fridays Till 9 P. M.

5TQRB
91 SMITH ST. pOR.KING

PBR.THAMSOy

SUNDAY COCKTAIL HOUR 3 TO

JEEKY ALTES
Direct from leading New
York and Xids Angeles
night clubs.

394 PEARL ST. WOODBMIDGE

bers are requested' by the program
chairman, Mrs.- Charles Skibinsky,
to bring an old hat in a bag to this
meeting. There will toe no special
meeting.

—Mrs..- Stanley Steabasty, In-
wood Avenue, entertained at a
party on Thursday in celebration
of the fifth birthday', of her son,
Thomas. Guests included Fred-
erick Sutter; James Seiabasty, Ste-
phen and Judy Brady, Colonia;
Thomas Scanlon, Menlo Park, and
Jean and Joan Bohaxcsik, Rah-
way. \

—Mrs. Joseph Franolich, Flor-
ence Avenue, entertained the fol-
lowing, Thursday: Mrs. Joseph
Kotvas, Mrs. Peter Brennan, Mrs.
William Hnatt, Mrs. Earl Meyers,
Mrs. Fred Rosenberg", Coionia, and
Mrs. Noble Bradley and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bradley, Plainneld.

—Mrs. James Taggart, West
Street, spent Monday with • her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott,
Union Beach.

—The Fire Commissioners met
Thursday at the firehouse, with
the following attending: Lawrence
Suit, Fred Sutter, Joseph Frano-
lich, Fred Rosenberg. Arrange-
ments are being made for. the in-
stallation of a new fire alarm siren.

—Mrs. William Wels and sons,
Norbert and Gilbert, Mrs. Theo-
dore Jujawski and son, Theodore,

Mrs. Charles Oliphant and son,
John, and Edward Taggart, all of
Colonia, spent Tuesday at Cheese-
quake Park.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Enfield Road, attended the wed-
ding of their granddaughter, Miss
Edith Scott, to Joseph Sarica, in
Elizabeth, Sunday. Also attending
were Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr., and
daughters, Margaret and Patricia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sea-
basty, Inwood Avenue, were hosts
Sunday to Mr, and Mrs. John
Scanlon and son, Thomas, Menlo
Park, and are entertaining this
week their nieces. Joan and Jeati
Boharcsik, Bahway.

—Mrs. Floyd Wilcox has re-
turned to her home on Caroline
Avenue after spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. John Shumski,
Jersey City.

are on a motor trip to the Thou-
sand Islands.

—Miss Helen Lordi, Silzer Ave-
nue, was the Sunday guest of Miss
Audrey Tuttle, Roselle Park, for-
merly of Iselin.

—Miss Gloria McCarthy, Lincoln
Highway, has returned from her
vacation in Smallwood, N. Y.

—Mrs. Marion Lawyer, Kearney
and Ann Krisinitz, Elizabeth, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dangell, Pershing Avenue.

—The Senior Choir of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian will
hold a rehearsal tomorrow at 8
P. M., in the youth rooms under
the direction of Mrs. R. Cummings,
Metuchen.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bonomo-
lo and son, South Plainfield, were
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Erich Weikert, Middlesex Avenue.

Iselin Briefs

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bower
and: Children, June, Robert and
Richard, Sonora Avenue, have re-
turned from Covert, Mich., where
they, spent their vacation -with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.-David
Bower.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill and
daughter, Rose, Harding Avenue,

r
PUBLIC

MILITARY
The Gounty Clerk is required by law to mail ballots for
the General Election to all persons of voting age in the
Military Service,
NOTICE is hereby given requesting all persons to advise
the County Clerk, New Brunswick, New Jersey, or your
Municipal Clerk at the Municipal Building of your Town,
by mail or in person,-ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 5th,
1946, of the NAME, SERVICE and HOME AD-
DRESSES of any Military Service Voter, using the at-
tached form below.
The purpose of tfiis information is to assist Military
Voters to cast Ballots in the coming General Election.

PLEASE PRINT INFORMATION REQUESTED
>, Tear Off and Mail

Full Name of Serviceman or Woman

"""Military"Hank Serial" No. Date of Birth

""""Present "Military. Address (use fwo lines if necessary)"

Home Address

Signature
Information furnished by

(Relationship)

is our
list FUR

195 SMITH'STREET

PERTH AMBOY

New Books Listed
At Barroii Library

WOODBRIDGE — Among the
new books recently added to the
shelves of the Barron Free Public
library are the following:

Adult: -^Singing Waters/' "Past
All Dishonor," "A Speech for Every
Occasion," "Bernard Clare," "The
Bride Was Late,'.' "Our Own
Kind," "Then and Now," "Spoon-
handle," "Those Other People,"
"Last Chapter,"-"Bertons of Elm
Street," "Four Graces," "Summer
Will Come Again."

Juvenile: "Pirates of Icy Strait,"
'•Skyblazer," "Chessie and Her
Kittens,'' "Separated Island, "little
Brown Bear," "Wenderly," "Twins

1895 CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FBIENDIiT STORE"

1946

MID
SUMMER

BEACH GLAMOTJR and
comfort is all yours in this
colorful print, one piece
bathing suit. Made of shim-
mering satin lastex, you're
assured of perfect fit. Not
subject to shrinking or
stretching after your aquatic
sports.

SUITED FOR PLAY is this
wonderful playsuit and over-
skirt combination.. The gay,
printed suit is all one-piece
with square neckline and
set-in belted waist. The skirt
buttons-on in a jiffy and
then there you are—all set
for fun!

— LADIES' SLACK SUITS —
Striped Chambray . . . Reg. $2.98—Now $ 1 . 0 0

— LADIES' PLAY SUITS— *
Gingham and Chambray

Values to $3.98—Now <§1.98

— LADIES' RAYON PLAY SUITS —

Halter Top . . . Reduced to $ 4 . 9 8

STRAWS
REG. $1.98

NOW

SUMMER; HANDBAG'S / -'

WHITES

AND

$1.00

REG. $1.00
NOW

50c

PRINTS

NOW

$1.00

20% REDUCTION
On all other sportswear including Women's

and Children's Bathing Suits, Shorts, Etc.

200 PAIRS
BOYS', MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S

— PLAY SHOES —

Priced from 79^ to $1.49
VALUES TO $3.00

NEW SHOPPING HOURS
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

SATTJRBAYS T3NTIL, 6 P. M.
CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

TO ELECT SLATE _ ,
WOODBRrDGE-^Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Bell, Avenil, were hosts to
the Greiner Girls Athletic. Associa-
tion at its July meeting. Election
of officers, will be held at the next
meeting- August 13.

A PIPE-FINDER
SALISBURY, M d . ~ A pipe«<i#->'

tectot, similar to equipment iffied'*---J

by the Army to locate bftriifl
mines, yfiU be used by $&$ #SfS| ~-\
department officials to find water 1"
and sewer lines, particularly in the
older sections of the city where -.•
records of underground lines have- --
been lost. "^

at Our House," "PadSy'S Christ-
mas/' "Golden Eagle Mystftry/*
"Green. Garnet Mystery," "House
on the Desert," "Lost Moon." _ -

You haven't haS ffifi

pleasure- of relaxing

in t h e pleasant at-

mosphere at the . . .

MIDDLESEX

COCfefAlL

Lt>UNGE

You'll kick
Yourself

Unless You

JbinTKe

Happy Fairiily

That Makes The

MIDDLESEX

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

One of the Firiest

Night Spots

in the County

Hear the Popular

HENNY

WALrSH

TMIO

NIGMTLY
(Except Monday)

The New

MIDDLESEX

LOUNGE
Main St. & Anitoy Av
WOODBRIDGE, N. J

Tel. WooS. 8-1721
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Misbehaving In Japan
Every intelligent American should be

concerned over the statement of Lt. Gen.
Kobert L. Eichelberger that "there are
many indications of a deliberate, arro-
gant, bullying attitude on the part of some
of our soldiers' in Japan.

The General warns that misconduct
must be stopped. He calls attention to in-

" creasing reports from all parts of Japan
of house-breaking, assaults • on women,
drunkenness, thievery and malicious beat-
ings of Japanese by individuals and groups.

Lindesay Parrott, correspondent of The
New York Times, says that the General's
complaint officially confirms what most
correspondents have known for some time,
that the new young draftee in Japan has
"exhibited qualities of juvenile delin-
quency and vandalism never demonstrated
by the combat troops who fought in the
Southwest Pacific war." He asserts that
most of the crimes are committed by sol-
diers who "never heard a shot fired by the
enemy."

The good name of the United States, and
its people, is involved in the misbehavior
of American soldiers. While it was legiti-
mate to kill the Japanese soldier, in the
course" of com,bat, the responsibility of this
country changed when the enemy surren-

dered, The mistreatment of conquered
people by our soldiers should not be tol-
erated by the commanding officers of the

" Army and their efforts to restore discipline,
through the vigorous punishment of guilty
offenders, should have the support and the
'applause of every intelligent American.

Newspapers As Textbooks
- Discussing the "newspaper as a text-

book" before the conference of the Na-
tional Educational Association, Miss Maude
Staudenmayer, president of the National
Association of Journalism Directors, ex-
plains that it is the duty of teachers to

•iraiji their students how to read the news.
We have no quarrel with the theme of

the lady's address, but we cannot refrain
from suggesting that it it would be well for
schools of journalism to accept the duty of
teachers to train their students how to con-
duct a newspaper so that it would present
the news fairly, impartially and truthfully.

It is not necessary for a journalist to deal
in falsehood to create wrong impressions
or to mislead readers. The worst fault of
American newspapers, in our judgment, is
the tendency to play up certain lines of
news in a manner which creates an abso-
lutely false impression.

Perhaps the leading example of this is
to be found in the treatment accorded
strike news in recent years. Despite statis-
tics which tended to show that labor, as a
class, loyally supported the war effort of
the United States, the newspaper writers
and radio commentators have undoubtedly
created a doubt in the mind of the public
generally.

Much the same criticism can be directed
to the treatment accorded various national
and international issues by newspapers
which play up to certain local population
groups. It is seen, also in the tendency of
the press to magnify the accomplishments
of local citizens, the role of local politi-
cians, the importance of comparatively
minor local incidents.

Astronomical Inflations
Inflation in Hungary reached a climatic

peak at the beginning of July, with "prices
soaxing and the dollar quoted at astronomi-
cal figures.

Banks which use the pengo as the basic
L unit have operated on the milopengo for

some time.' Ths means one million pengoes,
•but the unit became too small and was
raised to a base of one million pengoes.

At the end of May, the pengo rate
• against the dollar was fifty billion, but, as1

• June ended, the quoted rate was thirty
^thousand trillion pengoes, with no trading
'. going on. High bank notes were issued, one
'. being for one thousand trillion pengoes and
- buying1 was going on oh that basis, with
; smaller notes for millions and similar triv-
r ial sums being thrown away.
i- - It is difficult for people who have not
*'pcperieneed such a disastrous inflation to
-imagine the situation in Hungary, where it
~l i | apparent that confidence in the pengo has
•' disappeared. Plans are underway to effect
-a stabilization which will mean heavy

; lolfees to many individuals.

Time To Show Russia
The decision of the United States and

Great Britain to link their zones of occupa-
tion in Germany, despite the objection of
Russia, emphasizes the failure of the Big
Four nations to cooperate.

Mr. Byrnes has pointed out that this
country made every effort to secure co-
operation in the management of the four
zones of operation and stated that if this
proves impossible, it will be necessary to
adopt a policy of three-zone or two-zone
unity as being1 better than no unity at all.

'We are among those who hope for peace
between the Communistic state of Russia
and the Capitalistic democracies of the
West, but we do not believe that this will
be brought about by any policy of appeas-
ing the,Russians. It is necessary for the
United States, Great Britain and France
to get together in the management of the
sections of 'Germany occupied by their
forces and, if necessary, to consider the
possibility of putting into effect fah* and
just lo'ng-range policies for the German
people.

If the Russians do not care to see this
happen, they have the opportunity to ex-
hibit some of the cooperation that their
officials so often demand. It is inconceiv-
able that the Russian leaders do not under-
stand the necessity of cooperating with the
Allies, but it is apparent that the present
policy of the Kremlin is to stand firm for
everything that the Russians desire. To
meet such a policy, it is essential that the
other .Allies join in a demonstration to con-
vince the Moscow statesmen that the policy
adopted will not prove profitable to Russia
in the long run.

Masculine Jurisdiction
Some years ago Dr. William Chandler

Bagley, who died this month, attacked
what was called progressive education,
charging that the average child in Ameri-
can elementary schools did not measure up
to those in European schools and that
American high school students could not
read effectively and were not proficient in
simple arithmetic and English grammar.

So far as we know, the educators of the
nation have not yet agreed upon the ele-
ments of an education, but there is every
reason for people, interested in public
schools to give some thought to the various
educational philosophies that are put into
practice upon the children who attend
school. "

We are somewhat inclined to the belief
that Dr. Bagley was on the right road when
he suggested that expansion of the educa-
tional program "has not been paralleled by
a significant decrease in the ratios of seri-
ous crimes." Another favorite theme of this
educator was that major causes of crime
were involved in so-called modern methods
and the elimination of firm masculine juris-
diction in the school and the home.

Germans Would "Free Europe"
The U. S. Military Government in Berlin

reports a strong movement to "free the
continent of American and Russian influ-
ences" and says that the plan grows from
a German desire to "free; Europe from for-
eign domination."

The report, no doubt, is authentic. We
do not doubt that there are many Germans
now anxious to get rid of American and
Russian influences. The pity about their
thinking, however, is that they represent
the group which was anxious to project
German domination over all of the nations
of Europe.

German intellectual circles now talk of
European "independence" but they had
little to say on the subject when the men-
ace to European independence was Hitler's
Nazi aggression. If, before the war began,
these intellectuals had recognized the eco-
nomic dependence of European nations arid
initiated a progam of true cooperation with
other peoples on a friendly basis, there
would have been no second war and they
would not now complain that Europe is a
'meeting place between Communist Rus-

sia and Capitalist America."

Mexican Voting
While the voting procedure in the

United States may not be perfect and a
great amount of looseness in some sections
of the country probably prevails, no one
can deny that it is somewhat superior to
the Mexican system, recently inaugurated
•there. '•*^H«MJPJ|

New balloting laws are so complicated
that on the day after most of the voting
had taken place in Mexico's recent presi-
dential election, over 200 voters in Mexico
City still stood patiently in line, after hav-
ing stood there all night!

In the United States, if the voters were
subjected to similar delays and discom-
forts, it would probably be safe to say
that next morning the line would have dis-
appeared. In fact, many voters here would
never enter such a line, even if their candi-
dates were not elected.

NO, NO, GROMYKO

Under The State House Dome
Bj/ J . Joseph Gribbins

WARNING:—State officials are
becoming worried over the attitude
of some of the lesser employees of
their departments who have be-
come imbued with, the feeling
their jobs are to frustrate citizens
instead of helping them.

The attitude has crept Into
many departments, evidently from
stores and other places of private
business where general frustration
of customers became a fine art
during the war years. Many com-
plaints from irate taxpayers to the
top official in charge has caused
some- of the employees who have
become--experts in extending the
cold, shoulder and icy hand to
visitors to be called upon the car-
pet and reprimanded.

In some cases World War 2 vet-
erans have been known to leave
the State Capitol in a bristling
frame of mind due to the refusal
of some unaceomodating under-
ling to exert himself in their be-
half. They righfully bslieve they
should at least receive courteous
and helpful service.

Most State departments have
built up splendid reputations for
service through careful handling
of the public for decades. In some
cases, even these departments are
suffering from the prevailing feel-
ing that the visitor is an inter-
loper, instead of the person who
helps finance the way through
payment of high taxes and de-
serves the best of treatment.

State employees generally are
hard-working and conscientious.
Their fine reputations should not
be ruined by the old infiltration of
war-born ideas from private busi-

ness and some federal agencies
that the customer is always wrong.

CORN:—The State Department
of Agriculture reports that hybrid
corns are keeping up their record
of producing about 20 per cent
above open-pollinated varieties.

In New Jersey it is estimated
that 147,000 acres out of a total
of 180,000 acres are planted to
hybrid varieties. For the entire
nation, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture reports that
hybrids account for about 67.5 per
cent of the total crop, a remarkable
record attained since 1932 when
only 0.1 per cent was planted to
hybrid types.

THROW RUGS:—The Swastika,
Nazi symbol of arrogance, is being
kicked around at the Woodbine
Colony for Feebleminded Males.

Roy Beebe, an attendant at the
institution, brought two Nazi flags
home from Germany with him
when he returned from several
years of service with the United
States Army.

One of the flags has been ripped
up and woven into throw rugs. The
other is undergoing the same fate
at the skilled hands of the inmates.
The Nazi flag which serves appro-
priately as a floormat, was secured
at Bamberg by Beebe, who fought
through Africa, Italy, France, Lux-
embourg, Belgium and Germany.
The remaining banner is an SS
flag secured at Dachu, the day
after the notorious concentration
camp was liberated.

Beebe is providing the same fine
service at the. Woodbine institu-
tion that he gave to Uncle Sam

OUR DEMOCRACY-
VACATION

FOR. MILLIONS OF AMERICANS SUMMER, IS THE SEASON
OF VACATIONS— BRINGING A RESPITE FROM
WOR.K-A-DAY CARES , A CHANCE TO SEE NEW SIGHTS,
TO DO NEW THINGS, AN OPPORTUNITY FOR RENEWAL
OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL VISOR..

VACATION TIME GIVES MAXIMUM BENEFITS WHEN
WE CAN ENJOY THE FREEDOM THAT COMES FROM
KNOWING WE HAVE-MADE, PROVISION FOR OUR
FUTURE SECURITY THROUGH U.S. SAVINGS BONDS,
LIFE INSURANCE ANP SAVINGS ACCOUNTS-
ANP THE SATfSFACT/OM THAT COM£S F/ZOM
A,JOS WELL DONE.

during many days of battle and
State institution officials are proud
of him.

Dear Louisa:
We have two children, sixteen

and seventeen years of age, and
one car. Our problem is that the
girls think they should have the
car whenever I am not using it for
necessary errands. There is a con-
tinual squabble as to who shall
have it as soon as I come into the
yard until it is put up for the
night.

They go swimming, they ride for
a drink or to the tennis court or
they ride to parties. Rather than
hear voluble protests, I let them
have it, although our gasoline bills
are too much and our repair bill
is too high. Their father says they
are only young once.

Do you think I should take a
stronger stand in this matter?

Mother—Pa.
Answer:

I know our children are only
young once but they should be
taught consideration for other
people and should not get the idea
that they are entitled to every-
thing they want regardless of the
expense or inconvenience to other
members of the family.

Unfortunately, most parents
tend to belong to one of two
classes. They are either too strict

and stingy with their children or
too easy going and extravagant.
Children suffer from both of these
types of parents. The children of
the first class are unhappy' and
often get inferiority complexes be-
cause they cannot do the things
or have the things that other chil-
dren enjoy.

The second class usually become
selfish little people who take^many
unpleasant kknocks later on when
they find that the world is not
made especially for them.

If we parents could only have
the will power and the firmness
to take a middle course the situa-
tion would be happier for every-
one concerned. In your case, why
not give each girl a regular time
to use the car and she will have
to make her plans accordingly. If
she wishes to exchange her time
for another period because of an
emergency she may do so if it suits
the other person.

Things that come too easy and
without effort are usually taken
for granted and not appreciated.

LOUISA.

Address your letters to:
"Louisa," P. O. Box 532,

Orangeburg, S. C.

INSPECTIONS: — New Jersey
motorists, will not receive a special
notice to take their cars to motor
vehicle inspection stations during
the second half of the current in-
spection period, which begins Sept
first.

State Motor Vehicle Department |
officials ask them to drive their I
cars into the stations six months
from the date on the face of in-
spection stickers now on the wind-
first six months of the inspection
shields of most cars. During the
period postal cards were mailed
to motorists as reminders to have
their cars looked over by the cap-
able inspectors at the stations.

Motorists, generally appreciate
the twice-yearly inspection of their
cars for a fifty cent fee. Many
passenger car drivers, as well as
truck owners, have been saved
from breakdowns and possible seri-
ous accidents by the timely in-
spection of cars by the State. As
soon as the new registrations be-
come effective each year, the cars
begin to make their semi-annual
visit to the stations. Thus the in-
spections are evenly distributed
over a six months period.

As the twice-yearly inspections
were cut to a single inspection
during- the hectic war years, this
September will mark the renewal
of the double yearly inspections.
Motor vehicle officials ask motor-
ists to find out now from the date
on their windshield stickers when
the time is due to take another
trip to the inspection station.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—With only
forty deaths the month of June
has the lowest fatality record of
any month this year in New Jersey,
the State Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment proudly announces . . . There
is nothing finer than a Jersey
grown tomato these days . . . Bur-
lington County residents will par-
ticipate in the first countywide
free chest x-ray survey this month
under the auspices of the State
Department of Health . . . The
New Jersey apple crop is expected
to be much better this year than
in 1945 . . . Total compensable
accidents in New Jersey during
1945 reached 59,591 and, the sum of
$18,251,671.12 was paid out in
workmen's compensation . . . Since
f&36, handicapped veterans of the
New Jersey Home for Disabled
Soldiers at Menlo Park have earn-
ed $30,000 making poppies for the
annual drives of the American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars . . . The cost of living ad-
vanced 2.7 per cent in New Jersey
during June, according to the State
Department of Agriculture . . .
State Agricultural officials claim
the food famine has passed in the
northeastern states because of the
fine 1946 grain yeilds . . . Warren
County pea growers averaged bet-
ter than a ton of shelled peas per
acre this year -. . . Despite the
price increases sweeping the na-
tion, there has been no increase in
rates among the member hotels of
the Atlantic City Hotel Associa-
tion, according to word from the
seashore resort . . . New Jersey
will probably have a million-bushel
peach crop for 1946, according to
estimates of experts at the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station . . .
Dr. Selman A. Waksman, microbi-
ology expert at Rutgers University,
is in Europe lecturing on the sub-
ject of antibiotics . . . The National
Airport Bill, recently signed by
President Truman, calls for the
spending of nearly $7,000,000 in
New Jersey to develop airports.

Check us regu-
larlyfornew
tires . . . lot us

THE BESt

The best mortgage for you is one
that you can pay off within a
definite period of years—at the
lowest cosi, with the least worry
and inconvenience.

Now is the time for you £o get
the fects about our amortized
plan which provides for regular
principal-reducing payments.

If you are thinking of buying
or building a home, this is the
plan for you. If you are sagging
under the weight of an old-style
mortgage, why not refinance it
on better terms with us?

r

Member

Federal

. Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

BANK
Woodbridge, N. J.
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THIS COMPLETE

<» Hits Steres

Andrew J. Hila
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenua

Carteret, N. 3.
Cart. 8-5341

Bakeries

BAKE TREATS
u Can Be Sure of Flavor and
Quality at Mooney'* Bakery

Wedding and Birthday Cakes
a Specialty

Open Sundays
Phone 4-5385

"If It'. Mooney'*—It's the Best"

Mooney's Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AYE.

FORDS. N. J.

Building Oontractors

Walter A. Jensen

Mason and Building
Contractor

38 FREEMAN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

Department Stores

Christensen's

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N- J.

WOODBMDGE HEADatTAUTKKS

for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Goods,
Ladies' Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

Woodbi'idge, N. J. "

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

5-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

C&ETERET, N. J.

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dcp't Store
81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. 3.

Dug Stores

Raymond Jackson
DRUGGIST

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone; 8-0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

. Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

Furnltsre

SOKLER'S
Quality Furniture

67-69 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret New Jersey

Table Model Radios for
Immediate Delivery

ALL MAJOR AFPLIANCES
Budget Terms

Phone Carteret 8-5185

Fyisera! Directors

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-571*

Fruits & Vegetates ®

Jasper
"Quality Products"

FROM THE FARM TO YOU
Delirery Serrice

Frozen Fruits Soon
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 8-2352

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

FROSTED FOODS

Woodbridge
Fruit Exchange

94 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-2120

FREE DELIVERY

groceries & Meats

George's Market

MEATS AND GROCERIES

66 Washington Avenue
Carteret, N, J.

Cart. 8-5717

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Rahwey Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421

Clayton's Delicatessen
and

FOOD MARKET
Complete Line of

Groceries and Delicatessen
Breyer's Ice Cream

Open 8 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

503 New Brunswick Ave.
Corner Ling Street

Fords, N. J.
Perth Amboy 4-2938

Hardware

Fords Hardware Co., Inc.

HARDWARE and PAINTS

Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Toth's Hardware
—Peter J. Toth, Prop.—

Tel. Carteret 8-G572

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies,
Trimz Wallpaper, Paints

. And Household Supplies

59 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

SAPOLIN PAINTS

Service Hardware Co.
Hardware, Tools, Oils, Glass

Plumbing Supplies and
Household Furnishings

87 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0505

Alex Such Estate
Dutch Master Paints and

Varnishes — Houseware

Cor. Wheeler and Maple Sts.

Carteret, N. J.

Carteret 8-5660

Insulation

INSULATE NOW
Against Summer Heat

with
Black Rockwool

Thaler Insulation &
Roofing Co.

64 Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.

Telephone 3-3016 & 2-5501

insurance

Realtors & Insurors

Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset
91 Main Street, Woodbridse, N. J.

Telephone R-0123

Lumiier & Miiiwork

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

282 King Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 4-2318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbrldge 8^2452

MyslcaS instryments

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

Optometrists

Dr. H. L. Moss
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Examinations

By Appointment Only

115 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2142

PLUMiSNg

Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing a Specialty

Joseph Paul
23 Claire* Avenue.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Oil Burners Installed

Telephone 8-0753

Stestasrants

For Well Cooked, Balanced Meals
Try

Carteret Restaurant

519 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Call Carteret 8-9795

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous in

. New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays 7 to 12 P. M.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret,. N. J.
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

Rsoffng & Siding

Radios

SALES SERVICE
Authorized

Emerson, Motorola, Philco
Home and Auto Repairs

Expert Servicing
Guaranteed Workmanship

(Owned and Operated by Veterans)

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.)

Phone Perth Amboy 4-3735

Real Estate-insyrance

Donald T. Manson

INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-I592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ , Edward Horned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

William Greenwald
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, NEW JERSEY

Carteret 8-5636

Sand - Dirt - Fill

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phono

Woodbridge 8*1645-J

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Hines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Are.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen & Son '
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Sen/see Stations

Phil's
Amoco Service Station

—AUTO-ROCK—

Lubrication Practically Under
Driving Conditions

Tel. Wood. 8-0560
Green Street »nd Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge

Pacific Garage
Shell Products

General Auto Repairing

Overhauling, Ignition Work

Super Highway #25, Avenel, N. J.
Telephone 8-3471

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Esso Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tabes

Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

. WO-8-1514

Stationers

Janni's
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbons

Carbon Paper
Whitman Candies

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Runway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Taxi

Woodbridge
Taxi Service^

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone Woodbriage 8-0200

METERED BATES:
First }A mile. :,..;.i,. 15e
Each Additional }4 mile, Me
OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET

WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
135 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Each Additional Vi Mile

Patty's
Iselin Taxi

1083 Green Street

Iselin, N. J.

Tel: Metuchen 6-1S92-M

Weidfng - Brazing m

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brazing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

CLASSIFIE
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dresa
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

8-1 tf

FOB SALE

UTILITY boxes of waterproof
plywood, size 141,&"x28"x8Vfe"

high.
C. J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.

Telephone Rahway 7-0300
7-25; 8-1, 8

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
kinds of saws filed; washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel.
Carteret 8-5821 C.P. 8-2 tf

WANTED

WILL pay 5e a pound for clean
rags. Independent - Leader, IS

Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE

SPLIT-RAIL fences, chestnut; 3
rail 10 foot sections, gates and

accessories.
C. J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.

Telephone Rahway 7-0300
7-25; 8-1, 8

• FEMALE HELP WANTED

YOUNG woman for general house-
work, and cooking. References;

5 days a week. Good pay. Perma-
nent to right person; Location,
Colonia, N. J. Call Rahway 7-0415.

8-1

FOR SALE

STURDY work benches, 6 foot
long, with or without drawers.

Clean White Pine.
C. J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.

Telephone Rahway 7-0300
7-25; 8-1, 8

WHITE enamel Prosperity coal
range, steel top, hot water tank

attached, $50.00. Call Rahway
7-0133-R. I. L. 8-1

•USED bricksiding and various
sizes of used lumber.

C. J. NEWMEYER LUMBER CO.
Telephone Rahway 7-0300

7-25; 8-1,8

ONE lot, 25x100, west side of Anna
Ave., Avenel. Call Plainfleld

6-9541-J. 8-1*

MALE HELP WANTED

MAN with knowledge of carpentry
to be generally useful around

plant. Lumured Plastics Corp., 29,2
Smith St., Woodbridge, N. J. 8-1

WAITED TO BENT

• FEMALE HELP WANTED •

CLEANING woman, $25.00 a week
for 5-day week. Laboratory and

office. No experience necessary.
Pood Concentrates,, Inc., Rahway
Ave., Avenel, N. J. 7-25 tf

ROOFI7JG

Ysuth Shops
CHILDREN'S WEAR

Everything for Infants and
Children

Baralyn Youth Shop
Max Cohen, Prop.

58 Washington Ave.
Cart. 8-6512

MALE HELP WANTED «

POSITION OPEN

For Manager of Vet-
erans' Housing Project.
Bookkeeping experience.
Collection of Rents, Main-
tenance. Mail applications
to Herman Stern, Secre-
tary, Veterans Housing
Committee, 97 Main St.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

CASHIER-
HOSTESSES

PORTERS
DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS
WEEKENDS AND

STEADY POSITIONS.

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

jot/mm)
Route 25

Woodbridge, N. J.

ALL TYPES CHF ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amber, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 8-1 tf

GUNSMITHS

Sportsmen—Guns! —
Let us rebuild that German

Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game sporter.

AH makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

' E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 1900

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

HOUSE with some ground, or
small farm. Willing to lease with

option to buy. Near bus or train.
Need six rooms or more, with con-
veniences. Phone collect, East
Orange 4-2869 or write Box M,
c/o Independent-Leader. I.L. 8-1

TOUGH MULE
MOULTRIE, Ga.—A few min-

utes after Anderson Scott's auto
hit a mule, the car driven by Hal
Eggleston came around a bend in
the road and ran smack into the
animal. The mule lunged to its
feet, shook off the dust and re-
sumed his grazing. Both the auto-
mobiles were badly damaged and
had to be towed away by wreckers.

JUST.

Paragraphs
Never

A man is never so weak as when
a pretty girl is telling him how
strong he is. — Baintaridge Main-
sheet.

Mirage, Sweet Mirage
To some vets that little gray

home in the West was just a
mirage.—Dallas Morning News.

It's Dangerous
Another danger of one-arm driv-

ing is that you're so likely to skid
into a church.—Washington Post.

A Definition
An adult person is one who has

stopped growing at both ends and
started growing in the middle.—
Lucifer's Lexicon.

Two Kinds
There are two kinds of people in

the Coast Guard—enlisted people
and people with clothes that fit.—
U. S. Coast Guard.Magazine.

Where?
Doctor has been called to treat

a Texas man who has been talking
incessantly for fifteen days. Where
has his wife been all this time?—
Buffalo Times.

No Tax
"A good name is rather to be

chosen than great riches." And
there's no tax on a good name
either.—Salina (Kan.) Journal.

They Can Aid Russia
The Soviet Government may be

run on the principles of Karl
Marx, but in an oil deal it had
enough practical business sense to
acquire 51 per cent of the stock.—
Boston Globe.

Apparently So
Americans are young at forty, a

Swiss biologist finds. It comes from
associating with comic-strip char-
acters who never outgrow rompers.
Jacksonville Journal.

VOLUNTEERS
Army enlistments during the last

week in June totaled 25,336, the
largest weekly total in five months,
according to the War Department.
For the month, the total 'Was 60,-
494, bringing the number of vol-
unteers for the Regular Army since
last fall to 847,220.

lusbands I fifes I
Thousands of couples are weaft, worn-out, ex-
hausted solely because body Jacks iron. For new
vim, vitality, try Ostres Tonic Tablets. Contains
Iron you. too. may need lor pep: alao supplies
vitamin Bi. Low cost 1 Introductory size only 35c.(
For sale at all drun stores p.vervwbp.rp..

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

I'll be glad to meet you,
and if you can make reg-
ular payments you can
get a $25 to $300

LOAN
Immediately!

9 out of 10 people are accom-
modated on their own signature,
salary, auto or household goods!

15 MONTHS TO REPAY!
E. P. CARROLL, Mgr.

EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL
LOAN CO.

86 MAIN STREET
2nd Floor Tel. Wdbg. 8-1848

Lie. No. 754.
Rate 21/2fX' on mo. bal.
Other nearby offices:

1140 E. Jersey St., Eliz. 3-1770
11 Hamilton St., Bound Brook

9-1747

Attention Mothers!!
VACATION SCHOOL

OPENS MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1946
All Girls! Ages 10 to 16 Years, Admitted!
COMPLETE TEEN-AGE SEWING COURSE

IN
HOME DRESSMAKING

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION

8 TWO-HOUR LESSONS $8
Registration Open — Classes Limited — Act Now!

Singer Sewing Center
P A 4074170 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J. P. A. 4-0741

The World's Smallest *'
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH

The "EXCELPA" is
only 1 1 " x 4%" x 2'A".
When closed i» looks
like a folding camera
and is just as easy to
carry. Small and com-
pact, yet it plays
phonograph records
with ihe same fine tone
quality and volume of
a much larger instru-
ment. Eqiupped wiih
lhe world-famous
Thorens phonograph
motor. Ideal for pic-
nics, garden parties
or motor trips.

THORENS
.MADE IN SWITZERLAND

OFA Price

$22.00

Em Bee Jewelers
85 E. CHEEKY ST., RAHWAY

Prepare NGW For Winter 1f
After — may be too late

RE-ROOF NOW!

• Sheet Metal Work

• Gutters and Leaders

• Warm Air Furnaces
PROMPT SERVICE

GUARANTEED WORK
.7 -:

'•••• ••'y\l-S:''"'''=

AMBOY SHEET METAL ',,OnilS
581 New Brunswick Avenue Per th Amboy, N. J .

Phone 4-1062

REPA

By Factory-Trained Mechanics

• IGNITION
m CARBURETOR

9 BRAKES
• ALIGNMENT
• OVERHAUL

BRAKE DRUM TURNING

H111LE i
SALES- H U D S O N -SERVICE

300 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone Rahway. 7-1742
MARVIN B3ISEL, Service Mgr. ED. KOSIC, Parts Mgr.
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He Forgot:
He was an unusually good work-

er: and very careful about his own
health. He brushed his teeth twice
a day with a nationally adverised
toothbrush.

The doctor examined him twice
a year.

He wore rubbers when it rained.
He slept with the windows open.
.He stuck to a'diet with plenty of

fresh vegetables.
He relinquished his tonsils and

traded in several worn-out glands.
He golfed, but never more than

18 holes.
He never smoked, drank or lost

his temper.
He did his daily dozen daily.
He got at least 8 hours sleep

each night. ,
The funeral will be next Wed-

nesday.
He is survived by 18 specialists,

4 health institutes, 6 gymnasiums,
and numerous manufacturers of
health foods and antiseptics.

'HE. HAD FORGOTTEN' THAT
HIS CAR'S TIRES WERE WORN
TO THE FABRIC AND THAT. 50
MILES AN HOUR Y/AS TOO
FAST TO TRAVEL UNDER THE
CIRCUMSTANCES.

Tidbits:
.'Playgrounds in the Township

are very popular judging from re-
ports made by Sam Gioe. For the
first month Sam notes that 3,322
girls and 4,003 boys under 18 and
732 girls and 804 boys over 16 used
the playgrounds at Woodbridge,
Port Reading, Iselin, Fords, Avenel
and Sewaren . . . In addition,
1,524 youngsters took part in
special activities; 447 participated
in League games and 2,192 were
spectators . . . See where Clara
Bedman's property on Grove Street
has been surveyed and staked out
in lots . . . Are some new homes
to go up there soon? . . .

Here and There:
"Eddie Slotkin is vacationing

this week at the Catskills .. . Harry
(Amboy Avenue) Kaufman is re-
covering from his recent heart
attack . . . Now that some of the
folks are coming back from vaca-
tions there are a lot of peeling
noses and blistered backs around
town . . . One of those 13 gamblers
arrested by local police last Friday
was horrified at the fine of $100
that was imposed upon him for
participating in the game. "Gee,
in most towns," he told your Navi-
gator, "they take your name and
let you go. What are you going to
do with all that money? Build a
new town hall?" , . . A total of
$1,100 in fines and $3 court costs
was -collected . . . Well they found
out that when "Dick" Keating says
no gambling he means just what
he says . . .

Around The Township:
The Warfields on Decker Place

have a cute pooch they named
"Amber"—/after "Forever Amber?"
. . . . I f you want to see the re-
sults of civic pride and community
spirit I suggest. you attend the
fire council at Sewaren Playground
at 7 o'clock this evening . . . Hear
Fords Fire Company is planning
another of its famous clambakes
to be held in September . . . The
Magyars have turned that upper
Main Street barn into a fine look-
ing tavern. . . .

Newsettes:
If you have any shopping to do

over the weekend, don't plan on
Saturday night as Main Street
businessmen have decided to keep
their stores open Friday _ nights
until 9 and close up Saturdays at
6 P. M. . . . An excellent idea!
The merchants are following the
trend of the times. . . . The "3
Bells," a musical trio consisting
of Pete Milano, Frankie Kreisel
and Ross Carl, all of Woodbridge,
have opened at the Club Cabana
in Washington, D. C.

Police Blotter
' (Continued from Page 1)

eye, face and knee. He remained
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. Fustos, who was said to have
possible internal injuries, was re-
leased after treatment at the in-
stitution.

John Gursaly an employee at
Ruff's -Stationery. Store, Main
Street, reported the store was en-
tered Sunday and about $25 in
change taken from the cash regis-
ter.

Sixteen dollars in a cash box
was reported stolen from the ticket
office of Fairyland Park, Fords,
according to a report made by the
operator, William Hnatt. . .

Eichard Johnston, 17, 500 Devon
Street, Kearney, was slightly in-
jured Sunday when a car, operated
by Richard Callanan, 17, 40 Maple
Street, also of Kearney, crashed
into a pole, snapping it at the base,
on Route 35. The driver said he
was blinded by headlights of an-,
other car.

Ten chickens were killed by a
stray dog Monday on the property
of Mrs. Nicholas -Younger, 646
Ridgedale Avenue, according to a
report made by the owner to Pat-
rolman William Majoros.

Sewaren Notes

NEW SCOOT
SEWAREN—Serge Magyar be-

came a tenderfoot scout at a meet-
ing of Troop 24 Tuesday with
Scoutmaster Qeorge Robinson in
charge. Scouts enjoyed a hike to
Watchung, Sunday with hike mas-
ters Richard Lester and Joseph
Hallahan. Guests at the meeting-
were "Vincent De Forti and Bruce
Magyar.

NEW ARRIVAL
WOODBRIDGE — A daughter

was born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hirtz, 112 High Street, at
Perth Amboy General Hospital,

—A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William O. Maricle, East
Avenue, at the Muhlenburg Hos-
pital, Plainfleld. Mrs. Maricle is
the former Dorothy Zischkau.
. —Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brun-

dage have returned to their home
on West Avenue after a vacation
at Ortley Beach.

—William Conrad, Plainfield,
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Rusznak, Woodbridge Ave-
nue, t

—Mrs. R. Arthur Lance and
daughter, Mrs. Robert W. Hubbs,
West Avenue, are spending several
days in Flushing where they, at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lance's
brother-in-law, Walter C. Tschin-
kel. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Brunn
and daughter, Constance, Mrs. W.
C. Ecker, Mrs. Walter Wyckoff,
Mrs. W. J. Baran, Mrs. A. W.
Scheidt, Mrs. Harry O'Connor and
Mrs. W. Frank Burns, town, at-
tended the open house held at the
Camp Kilmer Hospital, Thursday.

—Alma Counterman, Ph. M.
3/C, WAVES, stationed at the
Philadelphia Naval Hospital', spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Counterman,
Sewaren Avenue.

—Rev. F. Newton Howden, Cliff
Road, spent last week with his
wife, who is vacationing in Au-
burn, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns,
East Avenue, spent Sunday at
Gamp Cowaw, Columbia, where
they visited their son, James.

—The Sewaren Men's Club will
hold its monthly dinner meeting
Wednesday at the Land and
Water Clubhouse. Ralph W. Sher-
man, of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Bureau of Entomol-
ogy. . and Plant Quarantine, Will

FOR ANY MAKE BURNER. CALL

WDGE. 8-0859'FOR A FILL TODAY

826 RAHWAY AVE. ' AVENEL, N. J.

SA¥E MOW!
"LAY-AWAY" YOUR 1946-47

at our

': Advance Goat Sale
*•• ' • O P E N S A T U R D A Y E V E N I N G S T I L L 9 O 'CLOCK

CLOTHES ?OK -THE £!<£m.E

184 Smith Street

Last But Not Least:
Woodbridge High School Class

of 1939 will hold its annual re-
union September 4 at Oak Hill's
Manor, Metuchen. Each member
of the class may invite a guest.
. . . Garrett Den Bleyker, Jr., Dem-
arest Avenue, Avenel, received his
discharge from the Navy at Lido
Beach. . . . I understand there
was no baseball game at Legion
Field Sunday, and as far as I have
been able to determine there is no
game scheduled at the Field for
this coming Sunday. Curley Da-
prile, I have been told, has with-
drawn his A & B Oil team because
he can't "see his way clear." It
seems to me that someone made
a mistake and as a result Wood-
bridge baseball fans are being
cheated out of some good local
games. Wonder what the athletic
committee of the Board of Educa-
tion plans to do about the situa-
tion—let the field remain empty
or be big enough to admit it was
wrong and grant the use of the
field to the logical team?

PENSIONS
One out of every four veterans

of World War II has filed a claim
for a disability pension, according
to a report by the Veterans Admin-
istration. Of these, June 1, more
than 3,281,000 veterans had filed
claims. Of these, 1,515,000 were
awarded and 1,471,000 disapproved.
The remaining 294,000 were pend-
ing. The VA had paid out more
than $500,000,000 to World War 2
disabled veterans by June 1st, pay-
ments ranging from $11.50 per
month for ten per cent disabilities,
to 115 a. month for total disability.
VA pensions rolls also contain the
names of 587,000 veterans of other
wars and peace time service.

FAMOUS FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE!

invites yoil, young lady

:—to join her at the

switchboard serving your community!

It's fascinating work with high pay right from

the start—with increases every three months

the first year—and regularly after that. You

work with friendly associates and in attractive

surroundings in an important position right

near your home.

What do you do about it? Call "Chief Operator"

and arrange for an interview.

New Jersey Bell Telephone Company

Card P^rty Aids
GOP Charity Fund
- SEWAREN*— There were nine

tables of cards in play at the chari-
ty fund card-party .sponsored by
the Sewaren Republican Club, Inc.,
Friday at Jhe Land- and Water
Club with Mr., and Mrs. C. W.
Mlarowitz as hosts.

Mrs. Elmer J. Vescey won the
door prize and high scores were
made by the following: George
Luffbarry, Mrs. Brony Krysko, Mrs.
H. O. Carpenter in buriko; Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Rankin, Mrs. Harper
A. Sloan in contract; Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Counterman, Simon Lar-
s'on, Mrs. Michael Quinn, Harry
Halsey in pinochle and non-play-
ers, W. Frank Burns.

Others present were Mrs. Jean-
ette Randolph, Mrs. Walter Wyck-
off, Mrs. W. C. Ecker, Mrs. C. G.
Dericfc, Mrs. B. W. Treider, Mrs.
Arthur Gardner, • Mrs. Henry
Smithers, Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Mrs.
F. T, Howell,. Mrs. Arthur Mack,
Mrs. Halsey, Mrs. Luffbarry, Miss
Lottie Kukowski, Mrs. Burns, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Scheidt, Mr, and
Mrs. Carl Krogh, J. H. Thomson,
Sloan, Quinn and Krysko. The
next party will be held August 9
with Mr. and Mrs. Sloan as hosts.

Hungarian inflation mark set;
dollars at 30,000 trillion pengoes.

: More women employed than be-
fore war, Federal bureau says.

speak on "The Dutch Elm Disease
Problem." Men of town who are
not planning to attend the dinner
at 7 o'clock are invited to be pres-
ent at 8 o'clock to hear the
speaker.

—The Sewaren Republican
Club, Inc., will hold a supper party
Sunday at the Land and Water
Clubhouse with Mrs. Simon Lar-
son as chairman. The affair will
feature the burning of the club's
mortgage.

Wdocfbricfge Notes
—Dr. William Z. .Barrett and

daughter, Alice, Green Street,
spent a few. days a t Seaside Park
this week.

—Miss Rose Stoft and Mrs. Ella
Russell,, Reading, Pa., were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Lorch, Ridgedale Avenue. :
, —Miss Rae Osborn, Green

Street, has returned after a week's
visit with Miss Ruth Tracy at her
summer home at Beaver Lake.

—Miss Marilyn Bellanca, 74
Second Street, is spending the
summer with her,. grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Arfauella, Pitt-
ston, Pa.

Apartment House
(Continued jroin Page 1)

Fords plant, Hercules, the chewing
gum concern and several other
plants," Mr. Duff, continued. "Rari-
tan and Woodbridge Township are
the only communities in the vicin-
ity which have sufficient land on
which to build.'Something must be
done and done soon,"

At this point the meeting ad-
journed after it was announced
the Board would reserve decision
for one week. Mr. Kilmurray told
the Board just before adjourn-
ment that he would submit a writ-
ten petition against the project
"signed by most of the neighbors
concerned."

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
WOODBRIDGE — The birth-

days of Mrs. Otis Sears and Mrs.
Spencer Green were celebrated at
a meeting of the Merry Makers
at the home of: Mrs. Ella Linn,
Ridgedale Avenue. The next meet-
ing will be August 9 at the home
of Mrs. Charles Siessel, Burnett
Street, Avenel.

Bikini has not yet proved navies
obsolete, British declare.

Siamese' King Ananda was mur-
dered, inquiry board finds.

Pools . . . . $14.50
4x4 WITH SHOWER

Scooters ..... : i . . . . $4.50
BALLBEARING

JUVENILE TOY
and GSFT SHOP

—Open Daily to 9:30 P. M.—
802 ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Carraglier Boys9 Club
FIRST ANNUAL DANCE

Saturday, August 10, 1946
Colonia Library

8:30-P.
Drag—

GARDEN^ FRESH

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
s

— A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF —

• CANNED GOODS ; • QUALITY MEATS

* BAKERY TREATS DELICACIES

Thousands of housewives are now making this Deli-
catessen Center their shopping spot! Try it. .

You'll make it your stop, fob!

ENNI
"IT'S NEARER TO PENNIES IN AVENEL"

Phone Woodbridge 8-0698

— AT AVENEL STREET—

$ .. We DELIVER
1006 RAHWAY AVENUE

9

AVENEL; N. J.

Busses Assured
(Continued from Page 1)

contracts would remain the same,
indicating that little, if any
change, would be made. in. the
transportation of Township schoof
children.

The entire problem was created
when Dr. Lowery charged* in a
public session that "children of
the Township were being trans-
ported illegally" and then ordered
the cancellation of * several bus
contracts. Several organizations in
the Township, it is understood,
have sent letters to State Com-
missioner of Education John H.
Bosshart, censoring Dr. Lowery's
action. Among the petitions sent
was one from the Ladies' Auxiliary
of- Port Reading Fire Company,
No. 1.. .

Playground Repairs
(Continued from Page 1)

dozed,, scraped, dragged, and a
backstop erected; at Iselin a field
bulldozed, scraped, dragged and
14 loads of sand spread; at Ave-
nel, the backstop repaired and the
field dragged; the Fords Park field
dragged a number of times; in
Woodbridge, at No. 11 School,
backstop repaired-and painted and
at Stadium Annex the field was
dragged; at Port Reading the back
stop was repaired and field
scraped; in Sewaren, the baseball
field was scraped; at Colonia, a
new field was scraped, then bull-
dozed and a backstop erected with
fche aid of local volunteers.

Fourteen loads of sand for sand
boxes were distributed around the
Township. It should be noted here
that carting of sand and dirt for
fill, scraping and dragging of fields
were done by the Township Road
Department.

This summer the staff consists
of six playground supervisors and
one wading pool attendant. Steph-
en Szlinsky is at Woodbridge; Jos-
eph Kurzinsky, Avenel; William
Yura, Fords; George Sedlak, Ise-
lin; John Zullo, Port Reading,
Louise Morris, Sewaren and Henry
Romond at the Woodbridge wad-
ing pool."

Schwellenbach says service got
jobs for 7,000,000 in 11 months.

FORDS, H. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
August 1, Z, 3

"WITHOUT
RESERVATION" .

with Claudette Colbert
and John Wayne

— also —
Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday
August 4 and 5

' "CLUNY BROWN"
with Charles Boyer
and Jennifer Jones

"THROW" A SADDLE
ON A STAR"
with Ken Curtis
and Jeff Donnell

Tuesday and Wednesday
August 6 and 1

"NIGHT EDITOR"
with'William Gargan

and Janis Carter *
— arid •—

"SONG OF MEXICO"
with Adele Mara

(Wednesday Matinee starting
at 2 P.M.)

also Free Dishes to the.Ladies

SEVER SCREEN
Ditmas

Exciting drama, eolorful romance
and subtle humor. are skillfully
blended in the scintillating film
that bowed in at the Ditmas Thea-
tre yesterday under the engaging
title "The Diary of a Chamber-
maid." It is a Benedict Bogeaus
presentation, with Burgess Mere-
dith acting as co-producer, and his
wife, the lovely and effervescent
Paulette Goddard, contributing a
brilliant star performance in the
title role. Sharing stellar honors
with her are Hurd Hatfield, well

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Aug. 2, 3 '
"SARATOGA TRUNK"

with.
Gary Cooper - Ingrid Bergman

Sunday, Monday, Aug. 4, 5
"THE WELL GROOMED

BRIDE"
with Olivia De Havilland

Ray Milland

Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug. 6, 1
"TANGIER" '

with
Maria Montez - Robert Paige

remembered for his recent star role
in "The Picture of Dorian Grey,"
Francis Lederer and Meredith him-
self. In top featured roles are such
reliable players as Judith Ander-
son and Reginald Owen, Florence
Bates, and a newcomer, Irene Ry-
an,

ire RAHWAY

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

PERFORMANCES DAILY
Week Days: Mat. 1:00, Eve. 7:00
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays

Continuous 1:00 to 11:30

NOW TO SATURDAY

MAUREEN DiCR HARftY

O'BAgA-BABIES-JAMES

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

—Plus—
COi-UMBIA PICTURES piesails

. NEXT WEEK—
• THURS THRU SAT.

Laurence Oliver, Joan Fontaine
"REBECCA"

THE BOWERY KIDS
IN PAST COMPANY

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLAYING

Olivia

De Havilland

"To Each
Wlf"

with

Philip Terry .

John Lund

Bill Goodwin
Griff Barnett

•LATE. SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING

it' 'Breakfast in
Hollywood" •-

Starring
TOM BRENEMAN

BONITA GKANVILLE
EDWARD RYAN

ZASU PITTS

FAT O'BRIEN
RUTH WARRICK

in

"PERILOUS "
HOLIDAY"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Claudette COLBERT .- Joiun WAYNE in

"WITHOUT RESERVATIONS"
Plus William GARGAN - Janis CARTER in

"NIGHT EDITOR"

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
Charles BOYER - Jennifer JONES in

"CLUNY BROWN"
—Plus—

"A BQY, A GIRL AND A DOG"
With Sharyan MOFFETT - Jerry HUNTER

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Betty Hutton in "STORK CLUB"

NEW

ALWAYSPERTH AMBOY
Plioae P. A. 4-0255

TWO DAYS—ONLY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, AUG. 3 AND 3
Basil Rathbohe - Nigel Bruce

—in—
"THE HOUSE OF PEAR"

Lon Chaney
—in—

"FROZEN GHOST"

TWO DAYS ONLY—SUNDAY AND MONDAY, AUG. 4 AND 5
Merle Oberon - Claude Rains - Charles Korvin in

"THIS LOVE OF OURS"
- . , - . • ; —Also—

^ a n Johnson, Faye - Emerson in "BORN FOR TROUBLE"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 7, 8~~

j W m tr>. COLUMBIA S

PERTH AMBOT
Plume P. A. 4-3S88 THRU WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7TH

BURGESS
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AJiimiii: 11
Schedules
Practice

Caceiqla Calls Second
Grid Session Tomorrow
Night At Local Park

WOODBRIDGE — With the re-
cent announcement that Legion
Field would be available for play-
ing until November 15, the Wood-
bridge Alumni Golden Bears grid
team practice session Friday eve-
ning took on a more serious aspect
as Coach Tony Cacciola put the
candidates for this season's team
through a stiff drill that lasted till
darkness. .

Participating in last Friday's
session were: Steve and'John Cipo,
John Royle, Earl Smith, Lou and
Ernie Bartha, •>Joe French, Jake
Mohr, Lou Wagenhoffer, John
Kennedy; George Ebner, Walt
Flowers, Chick Komuves, Syl Mel-
loeo, Jerry Swanick, Ted Larsen,
Bill Dwyer.

Missing from the workout were
many key players from the squad
of the pre-war years, but it is ex-
pected/ that these players will
gradually show up for practice as
the tempo is stepped up at the
drills and another grid season
draws nearer.

Probably the brightest bit of
news coming out of Friday's drill
was the announcement of Bob
Masenick of Fords that he would
don a Golden Bear uniform this
fall.

Masenick, who made a late ap-
pearance at the drill, is currently
serving in the U. S. 3f avy, but is
expecting his discharge within the
next week.

Two years'-ago the- 160-pound
Fords athlete, paired with Tommy
Korczowski of Hopelawn,' created
quite a sensation in high school
grid playing. Both were tabbed as
the "touchdown twins."

The next practice session of the
Bears has been called for tomor-
row evening at the Woodbridge
park by Cacciola. The Alumni
mentor has urgedall township grid
athletes, regardless of past experi-
ence, to attend the drill, which is
scheduled to start at 6:15 o'clock.

LEGAI. NOTICES

Itefer to: W-4S3
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT BtAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge heia Monday.
July lfltli, 194C, I. was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", August 5th, 1946,
the Township Committee win meet
at-'S P. M. {DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l .S&in-ieipal
Building, Wooabridge, New Jersey,

,..&nd expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file . with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 1 in Block 376-1, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed'a,
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said Minimum price being: ?100.00
plus costs of preparing: deed • and
advertising this sale.' Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date te which It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee* reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bias
a.nd to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due

jLJSGAJL NOTICES

regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. ,

Upon acceptance or tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee antl the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
Sain and sale deed f-br said premises.

BATED: July 16th, 1346.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25tlu
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon. ,

Itefer to: W-82
NOTICE OF OTBIIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
July 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that-on Mon-
day evening, August oth, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST). in the Comimittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk- open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 10 to 12 inclusive in Block
13-A, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map. -

Take furtner notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said Jots
in said block will be sold together
with z.11 other details pertinent,
said minimum price being ?l,0S0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ?108.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. - . ,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
.to such bidder as it may selevt, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
b'id, or bid aoove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file,, the Township will deliver 5L bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIG-AN, TownshiD Clerk.

To be advertised July 23th,
1946, and August 1st, Iflllj, in th«
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-504 %
NOTICE OF PTJBMC SALE

TO WHOM-.IT MAT CONCERN:
A.t a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
July 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P: M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to yie highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 3 to 5 inclusive in Block 1S1-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map;

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In saia block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $650.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $65.00, the ?jal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eciiial monthly installments of
¥15.00 plus, interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or All bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, . the Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25th,
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-31S); 476; 477; 4G4; 172
iVOTICE OP PBBHC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

LEGAL NOTICES

Township Committee of the Town-
ship oi' Woodbridge held* Monday,
July 15th. 1946, 1 w,is directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 1916,
the Towmsiiip Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Coramijttee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building", Woodbridsre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to .terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Irf>ts 131 to 140 inclusive- in Block
448-C, Wooabridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Townshin Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to lav.', fixed a
minimum price a t whicli said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said

'minimum price being $1,000.00" plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $100.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments oi
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided i'or in contract of sale.

Provided the purchaser, continues
to pay. promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract Of sale
on all of the lots included in the sale
and there be no default whatever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
.to the date of request for a deed,
the purchaser shall be entitled to
receive a bargain and sale deed for
a n y o n e lot to be selected upon ' the
payment of an additional 1100.00 per
lot together with a reasonable fee
for the preparation of the deed.

Take further notice tha t at said
sale, or any date to which it mav
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves tli£ r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or a)! bids
and to sell said lots, in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ,of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on *file, tiie Township will deliver
a bargain antl sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
. B. J. DUNIGAN. Township.Clerk.

To be . advertised July 25th,
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer t o : W-17!>; 307 & 141
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAJL.E

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCEKN:
At a regular meeting of th

Township Committee, of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July 15th, 1946, Jireeted
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August atli, 1946,
the Townshii) Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, "Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file w i t h ' t h e
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 851 and S52 and 850 to S6?> in-
clusive in Block 44S-O, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice • that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and -pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with a l l other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $750'.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $75.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
eQual monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest a n d ' o t h e r terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice tha t a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjcurr.od the Township Com-
mittee reserves the r ight in i ts dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of pa5rment, in case one or
more minimum bids, shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will, deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said prsmises.

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 2oth,
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

"LEGAL NOTICES

and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspectipn
and to be publicly read prior u* sale,
Lots 101 and 102 and IOC to U)S in-
clusive in Block 44S-C, Wooflbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu
tion anfl pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at 'Which said lott
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, aaid
minimum price being- ??i00.00 plus
costs of preparing deed aiid adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 550.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid In
equal monthly installments of ?10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or- any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and.
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shaii bo re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by me
Township- Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
grain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To' be advertised July 25th,
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

NOTICES

lleJfer t o : W-46!>
WOTFCE O** PUBLIC SAI,E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July lath, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August ,5th, 1946.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. <DST) in the Committee
Chambers, AI e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to. the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 1120 and 1127 in Block 4-E,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice xhat the
Township ,Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, iixed a
minimum price a t which saia Jots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this* sale. Said lots in said
block, it" sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, tile bal-
ance, of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments oi
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which . i t may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
gretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids sha.1! be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in pneordanee with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed lor said
premises.

DATED: July 16th, 194 6.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To "be advertised July 25th,
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Kpfer to : W-4SH
:i !>(> i t :« 7

NOTICE OF PUBHC SAIB
TO WHOM IT MAY. CONCERN:

At a regular meeting or the
Township Committee. e.S the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mond'&y
July 15th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact IZ.at on l ion-
Jay evening-, August 5 th, 19415,
Lhe Township Committee -will meet
a t S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r. i a 1 Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose ana sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale oh file with the
Township Clerk open, to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to saJe,
Lots .184 and 185 and 1SS to 191 in-
clusive in Block 510-G, Woodbvklse
Towns!)ip Assessment Map.

Take further notice chat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lota
in said block will be sold tog-ether
with all other detaiis pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus,
costs 'of preparing aeed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, il' sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments or
$H).OO plus interest ana other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t said
I sale, or any date to which it may
! be adjourned, the Township Com-

mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall ba re-
ceK ed.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
| bid, or bid above minimum, by the

Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises. * '

BATED: .Tuly 16th, 194 6.
B. J. DTJNIOAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25th,
1946, antl August 1st. ]!Hfi, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to : W-541 "
NOTICE OtP PUBLIC SALS

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July lutli, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day " evening, August* 5th, 3946,
the Township Committee will mee'.
at S P. M. (DST) in the Commiitteo
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbritige, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Glerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 172 and the westerlv 25
feet of Lot 173 in Block 175-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minnimim price being S33S.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $33.SO'
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly, instal lments
of $10.00 plus " interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice tha t a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids

and to sell said Jots in said block
to su^li bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner o? payment, in casn. one or
more mirp-nnm bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and t i e pay-
ment thereof by tne purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of salo on
fila. the Township will deliver a bar-
gam and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 16th, 194 U.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

• To be advertised July 25 th,
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in tile
Fords Beacon.

Kefer <o: \V-4(!!>
NOTICE OS<̂  PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July ]5th, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise tlie fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 194G,
the. Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l . Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
antl expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Townshio Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot Sl-A in Block 139-F, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Towii.ship Committee has, by reso
lution and pursuant to law, 'fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with ail other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $375.00 plus
costs oi' preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of S37.50, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to whieh it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and sell said 16t in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-arrl being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

.Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Town-yiv/p Committee and the pay-
ment thereof In- the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, tne Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk

• To be advertised Julv 25t!i,
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.
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advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, wili
require a. down payment of ^25.00,
the balance of purchase price to bs
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being" given to terms and
manner or payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tJie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
B. .1. DUNIU-AN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised July 25th,
3946, anfl August 1st. 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

JSoier t o : W-474
J S(i

NOTICE OP PTTBI.IC SAT.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July ]5th, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with tne
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly.read prior to sale.
Lots S01 and S02 in Block 44S-P,
Wood'oridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take furtheT notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price a t which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other" details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00
plus costs of prepar ing deed and

Refer t«>: W-.T4S
NOTICE OF PliBI.IC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKT1N:
At a regular meeting oi' tile

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wooilbridge held Monday,
July 15th, 1946, I was .directed
to advertise the fact that on MonA.
day evening", August r,th, 194G,
the ToWTishiK Committee will meet
at S P. II. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building". Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with 1 lie
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be nublicly read ^rior to sale,
Lot 14S3 in Block 4-P, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

1?a.iie further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with al! other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $125.00 plus
costs of preparing need and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will recjniro
a down payiiient of $15.00, the hal-
a.nce of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided i'or in contract of .sale.

Take further notice that at snid
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Towns-hip Com-
miittee reserves the right in its dib-
eretion to reject any one or aii bids
and to sell said lot in -said block
to such bidder as it may seiect, due
regard 'being given to terms and
mariner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid. or bid above minimum, V.v the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment tiiereoi by the . purchaser ac-
cording to tiie manner oi' purchase
in accordance with terms o l ' s a i e
on flie, the Township wiil deliver
a . bargain and sale deed I'or said
premises.

DATED: July JOlii, 194fi.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk.

, To be advertised July 25th.
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-.~(>1
NOTSCB OK PTTBUC S IXIS

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridpre haW Monday,
July 15th, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", August 5th. 1946.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersev,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the

Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
snip, Lois 11 and 35 in Block 1S1-A,
Wnoubrifm-u TOY," ns hip Assessment
Mo».

Take further notice that tne
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold tugether
with an other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00
Plus costs of preparing dee.1 and
advertising" this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $25.00_ ..._
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
•Take further notice that a t said

sale, or a~" l a t e to which it may"
be adjourned the Township Com- '
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reiect an"1' one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said b lock '
to such biddar as it may select, due
r-egard beiiiu given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. : •

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
sordiriET to the mariner of purchase .
In accordr.nc; with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises,

* DATED: July 101b. 1946-.
B. J. DL1NIGAN. Township Clerk.

To lie advertised July 25th,
IB-! 6, and August 1st, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

'Refer to : W-ISiS • " •

- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAMS
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a. regular meeting of the •
Township Committee of the Town-..
siiip of" Woodbridgre held Monday
July 3 5th, 194 6, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon- ,
day evening-, August 5th 1946..
tlie Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building", Woodbridge, New Jersey, "
and expose and sell a t public saie :

and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file "with the -
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly reax3 prior to
sale, Lot:-. 42 to -17 inclusive in Block
31-F and Lots 1-iO io 1-14 inclusive-
in Block J3-K, Woodbridge Town- ,
ship Assessment Map.- ,

Take liij'i her notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price sit which said lots"
in said blocks will be sold t oge the r '
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $2,000.00
pins costs of preparing deed and
ariveriising" this sale. Said lots in :

said blocks, i 1" sold on terms, will
require a down payment of 5200.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $25.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that a t said
Bale, or any date to which it may
bo adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bidjs-
and to sell said lots in said- blocks-
to such bidder as it may se.Pect, due
resrard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall ba re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the"
Towns-hip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchaser
in accordance "with terms of t.ale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: July 16th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 25th.
1946, and August 1st, 1946, in tile
Fords Beacon.

tizsi:

Refer to : W-475
473

NOTICE OF P U B t l C SA1JE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the.
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
July lath, 1946, I was directed
to-advert ise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 5th, 1946,.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M1. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale

- f

COMFORT—-that's what he wants—a comfortable and a con-
venient home. The way a house is wired makes a difference.
If one lamp mus£ do the work of two; if pieces of furniture have
to be crowded together because of the lighting arrangements
rooms will not be so convenient nor so attractive. Good wiring
demands a sufficient number of convenience outlets (Reddy-
boxes). Our booklet "Put in Plenty of Reddyboxes" tells the
complete story of adequate wiring. Send for a copy. It is
given away without charge. ^

PVBLICW3SERYICE;
A-308-4J5

f NOW, PACO,WHEN YOU'RE ON A ^
>BASE...YOU MUST DO EVERYTHING YOU)
, CAN TO UPSET THE PITCHERfLTAKE <
• A GOOD LEAD.OFF!!..TALK TO HER!'.
KEEP 'ER RtfTLEDr " "

A BROADFOOTf/YOU ARE
THEE MOS' BEAUT1FOOL PEETCHER

EENTHEE WHOLE WORLDS!..YOU %

ARE TOQ.TQQJNQUDERFOOL V.

AW..YOUH )

HE GOES!
.THROW TO
SECOND,

^ \ EFFI.ES

Cdpr. 1946, King Features Syndics , Inc., World right* reserved.

<=Acer \/~ EFFIEI SPEAK TO ME?!
^^.-/ViW DIDIfT YATHROW THAT BALL?

AT % ARE YOU IN

BALL?.

3 VA1) A TOUGH
JOB, CGTY1N • ft
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IN<O A HUNGRY FRlEHP,
•foo./ CAM WE SPARE A

MY WORPj HERE COMES
4OM£WORK BlRP
BE MAS A SEA

GULL WITH W\hhl

- CAN WE SPARE A
SAj4PW!Ci4 FOR A
VAUHGRY FR1ES4P OF

LOCKED EXCEPT TVU5
TO THE
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S»AGEJ EIGHT THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1946 tOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEAGON

W O O D B R I D G E M E R C H A N T S are following the wishes of the
Shopping Public of this area in announcing NEW STORE HOURS.

These NEW HOURS are the result of personal contact surveys conducted by the Merchants listed
below.

The result of the survey indicated an overwhelming desire that the stores REMAIN OPEN for
shopping FRIDAY NIGHTS instead of Saturday nights! .

ACME SUPER MARKET

ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE
N A. & P. SUPER MARKET

STEVE BONALSKY & SONS

BUSY BEE MARKET

*COPPOLA CLEANERS

GENERAL APPLIANCES STORE MODERN MEN'S • SHOP

MAE MOON SHOP

MAIN HARDWARE & PLUMBING REX R A W 0 & APPLIANCE CO.

SUPPLY CO, 'SERVICE ELECTRIC CO.

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPT. STORE A. MILLER, STATIONERY STORE SERVICE HARDWARE CO.

SPARK AUTO STORES

C.F. TIER, HARDWARE

VIVIEN'S KIDDY SHOP

WOODBRIDGE FOOD SERVICE

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE
CO., INC.

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
. — THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE ABOVE MERCHANTS AND THE WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT-LEADER


